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Demerit
Presents his first crop

Ready for inspection at Taunton Vale Dardanup                                                           

www.tauntonvale.com.au

taunton.vale@bigpond.com

Kent: 0418932849

Nina: 0438281312

Stud: 0897281310

DEMERIT - Group winning son of Lonhro out of a GR1 winning Scenic Mare.

“At his peak we thought he was as good as 
Denman.” Peter Snowden



THE RIGHT FORMULA

Mark Lindsay 0416 334 338 • Phil Marshall 0407 853 782
info@elizapark.com.au

www.elizapark.com.au

Recent MAGNUS stakes winner Magnifisio Exciting filly AWASITA ... 3 in a row

Yearlings will be available for inspection from Friday 14 February at Row JK

 Brown filly DOMESDAY x AEMILEE 
 1/2 to brilliant filly Awasita from winning half sister to Magic Albert

 Bay filly BEL ESPRIT x APHRA BEHN 
 1/2 to multiple Perth winners Behn Scenic & Star of Danetime by Champion Sire

 Brown/Grey colt  WANTED x ASHAMIKA 
 By boom 1st season sire from winning sister to multiple GW Ashalanda

  Bay colt  COMMANDS x CHRISTMAS JOY 
 2nd foal of 1/2 to dual G2 winner and G1 runnerup Love Comes To Town 

  Bay colt  WANTED x GEORGIA 
 1/2 to 6 winners including Perth SW Peach Tree  

  Bay/Brown filly  STREET SENSE x GRAND JOURNEY 
 1/2 to winner this season from G1 WATC Derby winner  

  Brown colt  HARD SPUN x LADY ASHFORDLY 
 1st foal of 1/2 to 5-time SW and G1 Railway S runnerup Tarzi  

  Bay colt  SAVABEEL x MAMMA ROSE 
 From 1/2 to multiple GW Mr Ubiquitous and closely related to 2013 GW Floria.

 Bay colt  STARCRAFT  x MISTY BLUE 
 1st foal of Flemington GP sister to Sydney GW Steflara  

  Bay colt  MAGNUS x STELLA MAREE 
 By ‘hot’ sire from 3-time SW and 1/2 to 6 winners (from 6 to race)  

7
12
16
33
64
68
90
104
114
178
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Dear Breeder and Racing Enthusiast

The next WA champion racehorse is waiting to be 
knocked down to a lucky bidder at the Perth Magic 
Millions sale in February 2014.

The hours of studying, the stressful nights lying awake and 
the hard work of getting yearlings to the sale all culminates 
in February with the best WA has to offer on display.

It’s an exciting time and a great 
opportunity for those of us that 
love our sport to get together 
and also introduce our friends 
to the excitement which comes 
with owning a racehorse.
It’s been a busy year for the WA breeders association, 
much of which evolved around the Breeder’s seminar 
in July and the outcomes it generated. This proved a 
great opportunity for breeders to come together and 
take a strategic look at our industry and agree long term 
objectives for the betterment of all involved.

 We received a very clear message from breeders who 
attended the July seminar.

WA breeders need to work together to improve the depth in 
quality of our product.

The consensus was:

weanlings & yearlings.

There were no thoughts of changing the world overnight 
or concerns that breeders aren’t trying to breed the 
best possible product. This was about how an industry 
working together with common objectives and an 
understanding of their market can improve their results 
both individually and as a whole.

Working together, whether it be breeders with breeders 
or racing industry bodies working together for the 
betterment of the entire industry has to be in the best 
interests all participants.

The racing industry is supported and underpinned 
by owners.

I’m of the view that for the WA racing industry to flourish, we 
need to take the opportunity to own shares in racehorses 
to the masses. I believe  we can improve infrastructure, 
stakes money and tinker with the Westspeed scheme, but 
all these things will be ineffectual unless we can increase 
interest and investment in the industry through a greater  
number owners.

We have been 
fishing from the 
same pond for 
owners for too many 
years and we are 
kidding ourselves if 
we think our industry 
can be sustained let 
alone grow without 
new investment.

Owners are the 
life blood of our 
industry.

Why does anyone 
buy into a racehorse?

It’s for the buzz! The excitement starts from the time you 
buy your share, your mind just rushes with “is this the 
next Northerly or Scenic Blast”?

You watch your purchase mature and learn its trade.

The week before its first start you start to get that tingle, 
the expectation, THE BUZZ!

Your horse’s first win feels like the best day of your life 
and you aren’t alone, you are part of a team. The other 
owners, the trainer, jockey and of course all your mates 
that just love being part of the excitement.

Every new owner brings so much to the table.

What can we do to increase the number of owners?

Let’s pool our ideas and all work towards making our 
industry stronger.

We need to make it easy for potential new owners to 
get involved in race horse ownership. Set up a web site 
which could act as a directory and information stand, 
run owner of the day competitions, market directly to 
sporting organisations, establish a marketing strategy 
and advertise through TAB’s, TAB Form and TAB Touch.

We need new people enjoying the fun of racing. We are 
the best sales person for our industry, even though it’s 
not really selling when you are just talking about an 
industry and sport that you love. If we can each get just 
one new person involved in racing then the growth of 
our sport would be guaranteed.

I look forward to seeing everyone at Belmont in February for 
our Perth yearling sale and wish everyone the best of luck.
 
 All the best.

Ian Riley

President

Thoroughbred Breeders WA

President’s Report



Congratulations
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WA certainly punches above it’s weight when compared to the rest of the country 
having produced 3 of the last 11 Australian Horse Of The Year winners. And from 
a state that only produces 11% of the National foal crop, that feat is certainly 
something to be proud of.
The recent Ascot Summer Carnival (to 21st December 2013) was dominated by 
either WA bred or WA sale graduates with 81% of the Group and Listed races won 
by them.

Our congratulations go to the connections of the following WA bred and purchased 
horses who won Group and Listed races over the Perth Racing Summer Carnival.

Luckygray – Railway Stakes - Gr1

Ihtsahymn- Kingston Town Classic  
- Gr1
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Petrol Power- Lee Steere Stakes - Gr2 Ihtsahymn – WA Guineas – Gr2

Platinum Rocker - Asian Beau Stakes - Gr3 Playing God – Northerly Stakes - Gr3

Barakey – Prince of Wales Stakes - Gr3 The Rising – Colonel Reeves Stakes - Gr3

Kerrific – RJ Peters Stakes – Gr3
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Petrol Power – Placid Ark Stakes - Listed Saint Bro – Fairetha Stakes - Listed 

Newton Prince – Aquanita Stakes - Listed Moonlight Bay – Ascot Gold Cup - Listed

Rouge Dior – Jungle Mist Classic - Listed Black Tycoon – Tattersall’s Cup - Listed

Elite Belle – Carbine Club Of WA Stakes - Listed Knightlike - G A Towton Cup - Listed

Arcadia Rose – Belgravia Stakes - Listed Rose Of Choice – Jungle Dawn Classic - Listed



Australia’s largest Stallion directory 

User friendly interactive profiles

Stallion statistics & runners updated 
every 6 hours

“NEW” comprehensive sales results

Experienced account managers on 
hand to offer independent advice 

Are you taking advantage of:
www.bloodstock.com.au/stttaallioonnss

Visit Bloodstock.com.au toodddaayy 
to take advantage of our Stttaallioonn ddiirreccctooooryyy

T H E  B L O O D S T O C K  N E T W O R K

�� 1300 711 683       ���info@bloodstock.com.au



orse power V’s
orse powerH

Camporella wins Gr3 Sires Produce Stakes

By Steve Butler
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Australian motorsport stars and good mates 
Troy Bayliss and Michael Patrizi plan to rev 
into 2014 with one eye on the bitumen and 
another on the turf.
Flush with horsepower success of the engine kind, 
it is that of the equine persuasion with flying WA filly 

sporting pursuits.

“We’re always trying to race against the best on the 
world stage and now we want this horse to have a crack 
at some big things,” an optimistic Patrizi said during a 
festive break in WA’s Great Southern region.

“We’d like to see her beat the best and we think she 
can because she’s a great little filly. Watching her win, 
the buzz is even better than what we do. In car and 
motorbike racing, you’re racing for yourself – it’s your 
job, your bread and butter.

“With a horse, I suppose it’s like watching your kids. 
There’s still pressure, but it’s real enjoyment pressure. 
I don’t think there’s anything better in the world than 
watching a horse race, especially now I’ve got one of my 
own.

“It’s pretty special.”

It is little surprise that Patrizi has been touched by racing 
luck so early in his owning career, given the success 
achieved by those close to him.

His father Tony Patrizi was part of the team that owned 
legendary $9.3 million stakes winner Northerly, giving 
him bold bragging rights in the schoolyard as the 
“Fighting Tiger” carved out his brilliant career. And close 
family friend Joe Ricciardo, who he classes as an “uncle”, 

“I’ve been involved in the horse racing industry for most 
of my life through my dad … it’s been good times,” he 
said.

through his racing involvement. He said he went to the 

intending to come home with his name on the filly’s 
owner list.

The horse was passed in because she showed something 
of a limp, but Morton followed up to purchase her and 

ultimately left Patrizi to consider forming a syndicate 
of mates to claim a vacant quarter-share. And those 
motorsport friends who decided to opt out, have 
since been the subject of heavy ribbing on the back of 

Patrizi said.

“Mark Winterbottom, his wife told him he wasn’t allowed 
to and that was a bit of a laugh. But Troy just jumped at 
it and said, ‘Let’s have a bit of fun’. It’s both our first-time 
ownership of a horse properly and I think we’ve come 
away with a little superstar in WA.

opportunity to do so.”

from her nine race starts. Her best win came in the Group 
3 WA Sires’ Produce Stakes (1400m) at Ascot last April, 
but she was also an unlucky second behind the ill-fated 
Ms Funovitz in the Group 2 Karrakatta Plate (1200m) at 
the same track a fortnight earlier.

Patrizi was hopeful of breaking out of the WA boundaries 

leave those decisions in the capable hands of Morton.

“What’s made this such an enjoyable time is that we’ve 
got such a good trainer,” he said.

“I know that if you’ve got a champion horse that you 
want to go anywhere over East or overseas, whatever it 
might be, he’s the right one to have. As a new owner, his 
whole stable have made our experience that much more 
enjoyable.

he’s doing. We’re just enjoying it and hopefully we’re 
going to enjoy it a bit more.”

23 with a solid trial win at Belmont over 1000m in an 
indication she was ready to continue to build on her 
early success.

Patrizi recently resigned with Porsche for the new V8 
Supercar season while Bayliss, who has retired from 
international racing as a three-time Superbike World 

Michael Patrizi Michael Patrizi Troy Bayliss

Troy Bayliss



In a class of its own...

www.horserail.com.au  /  Ben Duncan
Horserail Australia

Freecall 1800 259 365  /  Email: horserail@bigpond.com

HORSERAIL® is the ONLY Choice!
The World’s Safest & Most Durable Horse Fencing!
As used and recommended by leading Veterinarians and stud farms worldwide.

Wasting
Money
Maintaining
UNSAFE 
Fencing?



YARRADALE STUD
We hope you’re as excited as we are by what you see in our 2014 yearling draft. 

Stallion strength, dam line and type combined, makes this draft 
our best ever presented for sale.

   We have yearlings out of mares that have won themselves right up to the elite Group 1 level.

   We have yearlings out of mares that have produced black type horses around the world, 
including at Group 1 level.

   We are happy to retain an interest in the 31 yearlings* we offer at the 2014 sale and double 
the prizemoney in WA’s premier 2YO race, the Karrakatta Plate.

   We have a wide range of stallions represented (16) from leading international stallions to 
Australian champions, through to some hot young up and comers.

WAR CHANT (USA) - World class act and one of the best stallions to come to WA.

ORATORIO - One of WA’s finest who produces plenty of winners.

SEBRING - Hot young Golden slipper winner doing a great job.

SCANDAL KEEPER (USA) - We will be see him stamp his mark in the coming seasons.

MEDAGLIA D’ORO (USA) - One of the most sought after stallions in the U.S 

BENETEAU - Exciting young first season colonial bred horse.

LONHRO - A Champion stallion and one of the best in the land.

ENCOSTA DE LAGO - Former champion stallion and continues to produce.

CHOISIR - Top class performers, week in, week out around the world.

DISCORSI - Young up and comer who will be a force to be reckoned with in the future.

MUSKET - Regally bred and now starting to hit their straps his progeny.

TIME THIEF - Great sort who is a beautifully bred son of Redoute’s Choice.

HENNY HUGHES (USA) - Produces winners the world over and can get a superstar.

HERITAGE - Getting some good city winners in the past few months.

DOMESDAY - Group 1 producer and just a good sire of winners.

To make an appointment to view our draft, please feel free to contact us at any time:

Contact: Yarradale Stud office (08) 9574 6490 or Bernie Hamill 0400 055 638
Email: yarradalestud@iinet.net.au Web:  www.yarradalestud.com.au
*The Yarradale draft contains 35 lots. 31 lots are owned by Yarradale Stud and 4 lots are offered (As Agent).

Recent Yarradale Graduates:

Unbeaten Filly -  Girl In Flight Promising Mare -  Soldiers Lass
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ALFRED NOBEL (IRE) by Danehill Dancer
 

 

A high class juvenile who won all his races at 
2 years including the Group 1 Phoenix Stakes 

stallion ranks shuttles between here and one 

Ireland.  Alfred Nobel carries the blood of the 

young sire, New Approach. 

BENETEAU (AUS)  by Redoute’s Choice   

A precocious 2YO who was rated amongst 
the best of his generation and was the third 
top Australasian 2YO colt of his year. A Group 

this exciting prospect has all the great colonial 

CONGRATS (USA) by A.P.Indy
A son of one of the great sires of the world and 

already has the runs on the board in the Northern 

Sire. In that first crop he sired 9 individual stakes 
winners including 2 Group 1 winners and is one 
of the hottest sires on the planet.

DEMERIT (AUS) by Lonhro 
 

Out of a multiple Group 1 winning Scenic mare 
– no better sire has stood here in the west and 

success. Sons of Lonhro are red hot property 

track alight with his first crop. A tough Group 
winner with quality yearlings, his progeny are 
sure to be in high demand.

irst SeasonF
Represented at the 2014 Perth Magic Millions Sale.
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FAMOUS ROMAN (AUS) by Danetime.    
 

A really tough durable racehorse who was good 

type level and he was also placed at Group 1 
level as well. This real WA bred is from a strong 
local family being out of a Marooned mare and 

who simply dominated here in the west in his 
short time at stud here.

HINCHINBROOK (AUS) by Fastnet Rock.

Fastnet Rock and is out of a Snippets mare who 
happens to be the dam of one of the hottest 
sires in the land, Snitzel – quite simply he was 
bred to be a top stallion. A Group winner who 
performed exceptionally well at Group 1 level, 
Hinchinbrook will be one of the most sought 
after first crop sires in 2014.

LOOKIN AT LUCKY (USA) by Smart Strike.
This grandson of Mr Prospector was one of the 
best colts to race in the U.S in recent seasons. An 
outstanding racehorse who belongs to an elite 
group which includes Secretariat, Seattle Slew 

level 5 times, he retired a 9 time winner of over 
$3.3 million. 

LOPE DE VEGA (IRE) by Shamardal.
The top class son of the outstanding Shamardal, 
a sireline that has been exceptional down here in 

is one of his first sons to go to stud (there will many 
more in years to come) and was a brilliant racehorse 

being a multiple Group 1 winner in that season.

MONACO CONSUL (NZ) by High Chaparral.
This multiple Group 1 winner was good enough 

as an early 3YO and in turn was named Head 
of the NZ 3YO Free Handicap (1601m+). A son 

who has left the likes of So You Think, Monaco 

Niconero and Military Plume etc.

PITLECO (AUS) by Exceed And Excel.    
 

An Exceed And Excel half-brother to successful 
Queensland based sire Easy Rocking and three-

Multiple Hong Kong Horse Of The Year Fairy 
King Prawn who won Group 1’s in both Hong 
Kong and Japan. Like so many great stallions 
Pitleco didn’t race himself but has the pedigree 
to well and truly be a success.

Sires
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irst SeasonF
Represented at the 2014 Per Magic Millions Sale.

PLANET FIVE (USA) by Storm Cat 
 

His yearlings look earlier running types, he is by 

3YO filly of France winning 3 times at Group 1 
level. Planet Five was a Group 2 winner himself 
and just for good measure is from the family of 

PROART (AUS) by Rock Of Gibraltar

A real honest type on the track who was both a 
Group and Listed winner, winning 9 times including 

and out the outstanding WA mare Beaux Art (WA 

winners and if his progeny inherit that same ability, 
he is sure to sire plenty of winners in future years.

REWARD FOR EFFORT (AUS) by Exceed 
And Excel 

A 3 time winner at black type level (4 wins in 
all) with his crowning moment being a win in 

good books of mares, this brilliantly fast son of 

is well related and is a threequarter brother to 

ROTHESAY (AUS) by Fastnet Rock

sire Fastnet Rock has it all, with the blood of 
Mr Prospector, Bletchingly, Biscay, Buckpasser, 

veins. A quality type, this exciting young prospect 

STAR WITNESS (AUS) by Starcraft
 

   
Set to be one of the hottest sires of the new 
season, Star Witness was a brilliant Group 1 

3YO in Australia, he was also placed in both the 
King Stand Stakes and the Golden Jubilee at 
Royal Ascot in the same week.
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Sires
STRYKER (AUS) by Fastnet Rock 
 

great families of the Australian Stud Book has 
been extremely popular with both breeders 
in the East and weanling buyers too. A Group 

quality type will be well represented around the 
major sales this year and his stock are sure to be 
in demand.

WAR CHANT (USA) by Danzig 

from a mare who was an Eclipse Award winning 

disappointed - a winner of the Group 1 Breeders 

in progeny earnings, has sired 30 stakes winners 
and over 330 individual winners (69% winners to 
runners )in 26 countries.

BECAUSE WE DO IT 
BETTER...
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BELLBRIDGE PARK
WHERE PRODUCING WINNERS COMES NATURALLY

Bellbridge Park are proud to present a select group 
of yearlings at the 2014 Perth Magic Millions Sale.

Stryker Trade Fair

BELLBRIDGE PARK, Old Coast Road, Myalup, WA.
Contact: Siobhan Campbell P: 08 9720 1004 M: 0419 911 536 

or email siobhan@bellbridgepark.com 

Lot 123 Bay Colt – SAXON – MYSTIC BISQUE
From that same great family that has been so successful for Bellbridge Park and produced many wonderful big race winners. 

Out of a winning mare who has been a 100% winner producer with 3 to race, all winners.

Lot 213 Brown Filly – TRADE FAIR – ARCADE ATTRACTION
First foal of a city winning Danetime mare who was good enough to win 5 races. This filly hails from another one of those 

great Bellbridge families that are prolific winner producing families.  

Lot 214 Bay Colt – BLACKFRIARS – ARCADE GAME
From the same family as the last lot that keeps on producing good black type horses. This colt is a son of WA’s champion sire 

BLACKFRIARS, a marvel here in the West who producers top class winners of all ages and over all distances.

Lot 221 Bay Colt – KEY BUSINESS - BALTIME
A colt by the same sire as brilliant sprinter BARAKEY from this same successful family. This colt is just the second living foal 

of a 7 time winning Dantime mare. 

Lot 223 Brown Colt – ALFRED NOBEL – BEERSHEBA BELLE
This family can produce them all. Melbourne Cups, Railway Stakes, Derby’s. From ‘the’  best family here in WA, the family of: 

ROGAN JOSH, CORPORATE JAMES, PARADISE PARK, MARASCO, GRAND NIRVANA etc.

AS AGENT:
Lot 81 Bay / Grey Filly – STRYKER – IRISH EDITION (NZ)

By this hot young first season sire and son of FASTNET ROCK, this filly is out of an O’REILLY mare and is a half-sister to  
3 winners including a horse who has performed at Group 1 level.

Lot 219 Bay Filly – ALFRED NOBEL - AYEFFDEE
Out of a mare by the great colonial stallion SNIPPETS from a good producing family. This filly is by an exciting young first 

season sire who won at Group 1 level as a 2YO.
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Born in Tullibody, Alan MacAlister left his 
native Scotland as a nine year old to live 
in England.
It was the start of a prosperous journey among the 
Sassenachs -the Gaelic word for Saxons still used as a 
derogatory term for the English-that ultimately led him 
much further south to Australia.

His employment started with Liberty Mutual, in London, 
and after six years he commenced as an insurance broker 
with firstly Glen Insurance and then Norfolk Insurance.

From those beginnings he launched out on his own 
offering personal and commercial brokerage services.

The role of a broker is to research and analyse 
products from different insurance companies to 
offer the best deal to clients in their insurance needs.  
Being commercially successful MacAlister was able to 
indulge himself in his passion –and in the UK that was 
jumps racing. “I loved it and my racing involvement 
started there.”

moment to relate.

Alan MacAlister leading Magnifisio 
after a win at Belmont

rosperingP among the ‘Sassenachs’
by John Elsegood
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(Bradbury was the Aussie speed skater in the 2002 
Winter Olympics, in Utah, who instead of finishing a long 
last won Gold when the rest of the field fell over on the 
final turn. A human case of ‘Bradbury’s Luck’ being as 
successful on the track as the equine version is at stud!

the 1956 Grand National Steeple ‘in the bag’ until his 
mount inexplicably fell, on the flat, in the concluding 
stages of the race).

of three jumpers, who became a huge prospect after the 
first fence when the red-hot favourite Agincourt (8/13F), 

enjoyed relating the story as much as Bradbury delighted 
in his fluke 2002 win. “It highlighted early for me the 
glorious uncertainty of racing.”

MacAlister said initially he started buying Irish point-
to-point horses before switching to buying flat runners 
for jumping races. He even roamed far and wide for his 
purchases obtaining Breathtaking View, the lead horse 

Emirates. The entire had had five wins in the UAE and 
won a couple for MacAlister over the jumps.

Another galloper Harmonic had run 11 seconds before 
winning twice over the 3200m jumps course, including 

She went on to produce Scots Gaelic a dual flat-jumping 
galloper who ran fourth to Simenon at Royal Ascot in 2012 
and was then sold for $100,000 by her Scots owner.

So why did he move to Australia?

He can thank his German-born wife for the move. “Birgitt 
always wanted to come here. I was a bit dubious of a 
land with spiders and snakes.”

place to meet spiders and snakes, I thought), as well 

year for the next decade and Perth was at the end of that 
period.”

“That was it –the best had been saved for last –Perth is 
beautiful and at that stage (2001) it was easy to drive 
around.”

“The immigration process was both difficult and 
expensive. It took three years and we had to stay two 
years out of five, something we did immediately to gain 
citizenship.”  MacAlister still owns the UK brokerage 
business but it has reached a stage where he has capable 
people running it so this allows him to be an absentee 
owner. 

“It was inevitable that once ensconced in Oz I would get 
horses although I watched for a couple of years before 
dipping my toes in the water.”

Two trainers he likes are Vaughn Sigley, (his number 
one trainer), and Tiarna Robertson and he purchased six 

youngsters with the former.   “I particularly like them 
because they break, pre-train & train (a one stop shop), 
they are completely hands on and they also have public 

these two as friends and we are part of a team.” 

He also mentioned Simon Miller and the Aquanita stable 
as very professional with excellent PR skills.

“I think Simon is very clever he is friends with everyone 
and through this gains valuable knowledge. He also has 
the advantage in that can concentrate on developing his 
horses because the administration activities are carried 
out by the Aquanita Group. Most other trainers have to 
be hands-on with everything.”

He cited Jim Taylor as the example of a hands-on trainer 
in all facets. Macalister is a part owner of the smart 
galloper Magnifisio who has been successful under 
Taylor’s guidance.

 
“Magnifisio” winning the Listed  R.S. Crawford Stakes 
21/12/13. 

The Magnus four year old mare has won eight times 
from 16 starts and been placed six times. She twice 

that up by winning another listed race, the Schweppes 

more emphatic fashion. That completed a hat-trick of 
wins over the carnival. “Of course Simon and Jim are 
very thick with one another and feed off each other.”

 He got that right - if Miller is in the middle of an interview 

Imp’ to ring him during the conversation!

jockey. “We have had success together and he is very 
honest in his appraisal of horses.”

would simply say, (metaphorically), to “cut his head off.” 
However that has not been necessary with a number of 
his horses. Along the way he has enjoyed success with 

set for a good future.
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“Pakal” Cranbourne Cup winner.    Photo courtesy of RVL Photography

Other happy memories have been provided by Simply 

have also raced with distinction.

There is a touch of ‘to the manor born’ about Alan Mac 

Alan Mac, unlike Freddie Mac, needs no bail outs! His 
business interests have provided a strong property base. 
He currently has six residential properties and five of the 
commercial variety. At one stage it was 15 residential to 
one commercial. Perhaps the term Big Mac does not just 
apply to burgers!

My Atacanta.

Home is Redwood Park at Serpentine and it is where 
Macalister has most of My Atacanta’s progeny. The 
stallion is housed at Touchstone Farm. “He is by 
Traditionally and has bloodlines to die for. He won a 
race in Ireland and three in WA, from 11 starts, but broke 
down before a Railway Stakes campaign.”

My Atacanta carries the same genetic crosses through 
his sire and dam that featured in champion sire Red 

Savings.

Traditionally was a Group 1 winner, by the highly 
successful sire, Mr Prospector, and was from the 1996 
US Broodmare of the Year, Personal Ensign, in turn a 
daughter of 1988 Broodmare of the Year, Grecian Banner. 

With a stud fee of $1500 the fledgling Redwood Park sire 

years. The first of My Atacanta’s stock to hit the track is 
Matinee Magic and although not owned by MacAlister 
he was delighted at her first two trial successes over 
400m and 1000m. 

Whether MacAlister can enjoy the same success as in 
England remains to be seen –it is after all hard to top 

and having a replica trophy of the coveted race.

Motivator winning the English Derby 2005.

Motivator won his first four races but did not win 

followed and he was retired after he broke down before 

stud duties and produced this year’s Prix de l ‘Arc de 
Triomphe winner, Treve (FR).

MacAlister is a foundation member of the Royal Ascot 

The Marquess of Hartington from the Ascot Authority. 
Originally it cost 10,000 pounds per annum to join but it 
is now 13,000 pounds pa. 

For that members always have six horses racing and 
enjoy access to their own club house next to the Royal 
Box, complete with free food and wines. But perhaps 

criminal lawyer, he is happy at country meetings in 
Oz. Pinjarra is a long way from Royal Ascot in luxury, 
class and tradition however Macalister said that the WA 
provincial track was a favourite and one he really enjoyed 
because of the “relaxed and informal atmosphere.”

interests bring success and pleasure and Alan MacAlister 
seems set to enjoy some more amongst the Sassenachs 



Inspect  our
Yearling Draft

at our Sundowner Yearling Parade.
Belmont Park Sales Complex

41 lots on offer by stallions;

ORATORIO - DANEHILL EXPRESS - HALA BEK 
VITAL EQUINE - WAR CHANT

Mungrup Stud has Bred & Raised

3 x KARRAKATTA PLATE WINNERS

5 X WA GUINEAS WINNERS

2 X PERTH CUP WINNERS

2 X RAILWAY STAKES WINNERS

1 X HONG KONG SPRINT WINNER

And a host of other international, interstate and local winners every week.

5.30 PM Friday the 14th of February. All Welcome. For information call us on 98532103



Lot 354- Danehill Express- Rivotor colt
Dam a half sister to Gr2 WA Guineas 

winner VAIN CRUSADER.

Lot 394- Hala Bek- Sushi Train colt
Dam a half sister to stakes performers 

Snack Pak and Overshadow.

Lot 202- Hala Bek- Xaaristic filly
Half sister to two year old winner Vital Art.  

Dam a half sister to Stakewinning 
DESTROY.

Lot 84- Oratorio- Just As Beautiful colt
Half brother to Gr2 Pago Pago Stakes winner 

SALADE.

Lot 137- Oratorio- Parc D’Amour colt
Dam winner of the Listed Belmont Oaks.

Lot 186- Oratorio- True Surrender filly
Half sister to Gr2 Wa Guineas winner  

MOCCASIN BEND.
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������������	��������
Phone- 08 98532103
Email- mail@mungrupstud.com.au
Twitter @mungrup
www.mungrupstud.com.au



The racing industry contributes over half a billion dollars each year in economic benefit to the WA 
community. 16,000 West Australians are employed, and income is generated for thousands more 
through local business. Bringing people together across both metro and regional Western Australia, 
the TAB-funded industry adds value to the community.

THE INDUSTRY
THE BRAND

THAT FUNDS

Key stats

Support for...

Thoroughbreds

Harness / Trotting

Greyhounds

 Source - IER REPORT: Sept 2012
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QUEENSLEA PARK
THOROUGHBREDS & CLIENTS

In just a handful of  seasons as a consignor and having offered 
only small numbers, the quality and results in that short time 
speak for themselves!
�� SIREEZE – 4 wins and $187,500  

including The Listed TJ Smith
�� NINGALOO BLITZ – 7 wins and $190,000
�� HOOPER (Sing) – 3 wins and $125,000

In 2014 we present for your inspection:
Lot 244 – Bay Colt: DISCORSI / CONTORTION 
� �� ������ �	
�����	��������������	���������������	�����
���������

Lot 256 – Bay Colt: NATURAL BLITZ / ELZAHONEY 
� �� ��������	
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As Agent for Mungrup Stud Clients
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We welcome your enquiry and look forward to presenting our draft to you.
QUEENSLEA PARK THOROUGHBREDS – Pingelly WA

ALLAN MORTON – 0428 931 509    -    AARON MORTON – 0417 945 866
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tars of the saleS
A sale that, year in and year out continues to churn out top class 
racehorses is set to do that again in 2014 with another wonderful 
crop of yearlings to offer buyers.

The following are expected to be just some of the many highly  
sought after lots on offer at the 2014 Perth Magic Millions Sale.

Lot 19 – KENDEL STAR / BELLE HEED
 -  Full brother to outstanding mare Mabel Grace.

Lot 28 – BLACKFRIARS / CARD QUEEN
 -  Half-sister to the brilliant Karuta Queen.

Lot 34 – ORATORIO / CALRECASTLE
 

Lot 40 – ENCOSTA DE LAGO / DANCING PAGO
 

Lot 53 – ENCOSTA DE LAGO / FASHION STREET
 

Lot 57 – STARCRAFT / FLIGHT PATH
 -  Out of a Group placed half-sister to Scenic Shot.

Lot 83 – EXCEED AND EXCEL / JERUSHA
 -  By a top stallion and from a city winning half-sister to Rocket Man.

Lot 93 – NOT A SINGLE DOUBT / LADY MULAN
 -  By a very hot stallion and out of a multiple Group winner.

Lot 94 – VITAL EQUINE / LADY WILD
 

Lot 109 – WAR CHANT / METALLIC STORM
 

Lot 120 – WAR CHANT / MOST SECRET
 

Lot 201 – DENMAN / XAAR BOOM
 -  First foal of a nice Group performed mare and by a hot young stallion.

Choice Bro

Gold Rocks, Karrakatta Plate winner

Mabel Grace

Mocassin Bend

Summah’s Touch
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tars of the saleS
On day one alone, 104 yearlings or 51%  are out of mares who 
have either performed at black type level themselves, or have 
gone on to produce black type performers at stud.

Some of the stars of the show include half or full relations to the following Group or Listed winners;

Motion Pictures

Gold Rocks

Hard Ball Get

Mabel Grace

Reverend Lovejoy

Karuta Queen

Belcentra

Pago Rock

Rock My Pago

Brockman’s Lass

Famous Roman

Power For Glory (Mal)

Summer Swallow

Peach Tree

The Rising

Summah’s Touch

Salade

Kincaple

Graceful Anna

Niblick

So Secret 

Secret Link

Glory Hunter

Poor Judge

Late Night Flight

Gawne

Translate

Genuine Girl

Impressing Matters

Moccasin Bend

Settle Strada

Silver Empire

Knightlike

Salisbury Street

Impressive Stats

Enzedex Eagle

Jesteralla Boy

Triple Happy

Playcidium Mint

No Questions 

French Favourite



ALWYN PARK STUD
Want to buy a full brother to MABLE GRACE, or into the families of SEA SIREN, 

ORATORIO, DISCORSI, LADY DEHERE, SCENIC SHOT? Well make sure you inspect 
this wonderful selection of High Quality Yearlings from Alwyn Park, a Stud 

renowned for producing and selling winners- 

Western Fever Sea Siren

Scenic Shot

Mabel GraceDark Target

The best 
of the 
best!



ALWYN PARK STUD, SERPENTINE
Contact John Andrew on (08) 9525 2072 or 0419 929 483 to arrange an inspection 

of these high quality yearlings – We guarantee it will be well worth your while.  

Lot 98 Bay Colt Shrewd Rhythm – Le Plunge 
First foal out of Gr. 3 winning dam LE PLUNGE (2 wins inc. the Champion 
Fillies). Good winning family.

Lot 101     Br. Colt Blackfriars – Line of Flight 
Lovely well bred colt out of  a half sister to SCENIC SHOT dual Gr.1 
winner of 17 races and $3,097,855 in stakes. Closely related to 
Sweepshot and Flight Path.  Great family.

Book 2 Alwyn Park Stud
Lot 226 Bay Colt Demerit-Bellydance 
Nice type of colt who is a half brother to Lady Natasha winner at 1400m 
and out of a winning dam. Family of QUIDNUNC (5 wins).

Lot 231  Bay Filly Trade Fair (GB) – Brilliant Bon Bon 
Lovely filly out of a full sister to BEAUTIFUL BON BON, (13 wins) Lucky 
Bon Bon (5 wins) and three-quarter sister to WILD TARGET (10 wins). 
Brilliant Black type winning family.

Lot 332 Br. Colt Alfred Nobel (Ire) – Oh Mio 
Well bred colt out of a Oh Mio winner of 3 races over 1200m. Family of 
multiple winners inc. MALIBU MAGIC, SHAYBISC, SOMEDAY.

Book 2 – Alwyn Park as Agent
Lot 248  B/ Br. Filly TRADE FAIR(GB) – DARE TO RISK 
Filly is out of a winning three-quarter sister to MANSION HOUSE (Winner 
of 5 races inc Sir Ernest Lee Steere Classic).

Lot 249      Br. Filly ALFRED NOBEL(IRE) – DARNTIME 
First living foal out of Darntime (winner of 4 races and $105,150 in stakes).

Lot 298 Bay Colt WAR CHANT (USA) – LADIES DANCING 
(NZ) – well bred colt out of Zabeel mare, winner of 4 races and sister to 
Lords a Leaping. Family of Gr.1 NZ Derby winner CONISTON  BLUEBIRD.

Lot 373     Bay Colt FLYING PEGASUS- SERCIDIUM
A half brother to 4 winners inc. PLAYCIDIUM MINT (2 wins),  Celt Code 
(2 wins), Opera Seria (3 wins) and Hi Cat (2 wins SAF). Family of  
BEAU HEED (15 wins)

Book 1 On Account Alwyn Park Stud
Lot 129 Bay Colt Discorsi-Ooh Gorgeous Me (USA) 
A half brother to 3 winners inc. Stakes placed Hunters Forward (5 wins 
in GB, USA & AUS), Star Elite and Isn’t She Gorgeous.

Lot 198    Br. Colt Flying Pegasus-Western Sunset 
Full brother to Stakes placed Western Fever winner of 3 races inc. WATC 
Magic Millions 2YO Classic and Western Tom winner,  over 1400m.

Alwyn Park Stud (as Agent)
Lot 2 Bay Colt Hinchinbrook – Zanisa
Nice colt out of a winning Zabeel mare. Family  of BATTLE HAWK.

Lot 6 Bay Colt War Chant (USA) 
Admiring – well bred colt out of a multiple stakes placed dam and winner 
of 3 races. Good Black type family of BALLET GIRL and EMPIRE DANCER.

Lot 19       Gr. Colt Kendel Star – Belle Heed 
A full brother to outstanding racehorse MABEL GRACE, (winner of 
10 races inc. 5 Listed from 1200 – 1800m) and half brother to Irish 
Sovereign  and Sumsing. One of the Star Lots in the Sale.

Lot 29      Bay Colt Discorsi -  Celt Code 
Colt out of  a winning dam and  half sister to Gr. 3 winner PLAYCIDIUM 
MINT. Family of brilliant racehorse BEAU HEED (15 wins)

Lot 115      Bay Filly Magic Albert - Moet Magic 
A lovely filly out of a brilliant family of Black-type winners. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to buy filly out of  MOET MAGIC (3 wins inc. Raconteur  Stakes and 
4 Group placings). This well bred filly is a half sister to  winner Moet Dancer.

Lot 154 Ch. Colt Choisir – Rock Success 
First foal out of a half sister to SEA SIREN, LADY DEHERE, ORATORIO, 
DISCORSI. A superbly bred colt with multiple Group Winners  throughout 
the pedigree. Closely related to ORACY. THE LADY, HOLD THAT SMILE, 
SNAPSHOTS.  This colt will be attracting plenty of attention from the 
most discerning buyers.

Lot 197     Bay colt Magic Albert – Wave Rock 
A well bred colt out of Stakes winning mare WAVE ROCK (4 wins 1300-
2200m) Dam is a half sister to DELTA GEE and has one to race for one 
winner. 

Alwyn Park Stud (As Agent for Anita Vale Stud)
Lot 57 Bay Filly Starcraft(NZ) – Flight Path 
Sensational filly out of the brilliant Bletchley Park mare Flight Path 
(Stakes placed and winner of 4 races). Flight Path is a half sister to 
multiple Group winner SCENIC SHOT (17 wins inc. 3 x Gr1, 5 x Gr. 2) .One 
of the star lots in the Sale!

19 of 
the best 
in 2014
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omen in RacingW
The racing industry has come a long way 
for the fairer sex since the first woman, 
Betty Lane, was refused a licence to train 
by the AJC (Australian Jockey Club) in 
1962 on the grounds that it was against 
their policies. She then went on to acquire 
a trainer’s licence in the western districts 
of New South Wales and within 20 years 
was the first woman in Australia to hold a 
number one trainers licence. 

and Margaret Skinner were both licensed around the 
same time, with Margaret training the first winner in the 
provincials with Fran hot on her heels training Muros 

racing was only just starting to take form, when Neville 

on racecourses in any capacity was a joke and that their 
place should be in the home. Luckily for racing this has 
completely changed and women now infiltrate every 
aspect of the racing industry and are holding their own 
in a previously male dominated sport. 

With schemes such as Magic Millions women-only 
syndicate bonus of $500,000 you can see that the 
racing industry is addressing the idea that racing is a 
male dominated sport. We have spoken to a number 
of women, each from a different aspect of the racing 
industry, to take a look into how they became involved 
within the industry and why the “Sport of Kings” is now 
so reliant on women. 

JAN WILLIAMSON : Mungrup Stud
Jan and her husband Gray, have been breeding horses for 
33 years and regularly produce the largest foal crops in WA. 
With Jan’s main area of expertise being the foaling down of 
mares and the care of the mare and her newborn foal. 

Having stallion, Metal Storm, at the height of his 
success was an exciting time for the Williamson’s with 
continuous winners, and whether they’re your own or a 

clients – it’s the icing on the cake. The day to day things 
like seeing clients happy with their foals and then having 
success on the track with horses bred at Mungrup stud is 
what makes the industry so rewarding. 

Jan sees the breeding industry shifting towards breeding 
horses of higher quality than previously expected before 
but thinks this will only benefit the industry in the future. 

Jan says that although some people do not expect a 
woman to be capable of running such a large operation. 
However, once the initial contact has been made they 
are more than happy and she feels it all comes down to 
being honest , open and doing a good job. 

Jan has four daughters, all heavily involved in the running 
of the stud, as well as multiple female members of the 
team and feels there is no part of their operation that can’t 
be or isn’t being done by women. 

Jan’s advice to girls wanting to enter the racing industry 
in any area is to gain as much experience as you can and 
always be open to learning a new way of doing something. 

“For owners looking to enter the racing industry don’t be 
worried about approaching people for advice there are 
plenty of people willing to help and guide you through,” 
Jan says. 

CHRISTINE STELMACH : Open Class Trainer

By Siobhan Campbell
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omen in RacingW
but met Syd Burgess 

trainers who married 
the two sisters living 

began visiting the stables 
of these trainers who are 
now blamed for fuelling 
a lifelong passion with 

exercising racehorses in 
exchange for board for 

her pony whilst also working for the local vet which led 
to freelance trackwork and riding in powder puff jockeys 

and after they were married she was encouraged to take 
out a trainers licence in the early 90s. 

to train such as Rich Symbol and Blue Vigil who gave 
her a string of successes and paved the way for a very 
successful future. This led to more owners, many of them 

was a male trainer and were most surprised to later learn 
she was in actual fact the trainer and not her husband. 
One of the greatest highlights for the Stelmach’s came 
in the form of an Oaks win with Fabulous and the many 
great horses produced from the mare Morning Watch. 

who between them, won a host of major feature races 

has met a lot of wonderful people in the racing industry 
and says that throughout the good times and bad at 

to young girls wanting to start out as a horse trainer are 
to keep doing your apprenticeship by working for other 
trainers and learn from them, ask questions and start out 
with other people’s castoffs where you can make your 
own mistakes without the public spotlight on you and 
owners to answer to. 

SHIRLEY PIPER : Prominent WA Owner 
Shirley Piper first became involved in the racing industry 

friend Ray Warren and brother Ross called Privy Power, 
who after initial success had to be operated on and died 
on the table. A stumbling block that would have stopped 
most, but move forward to the early 90s and Lex and 
Shirley began an enormously successful relationship 
with Gray and Jan Williamson from Mungrup Stud and 
have been involved with most of the stallions standing 
at the stud and keep most of their mares agisted at the 
picturesque property. 

Lex and Shirley have had considerable success with 
their horses bred, born and raised at Mungrup stud but 
the standouts include the sisters Kalatiara and Kentiara 
who helped make a name for their sire Metal Storm. 
With Kalatiara sold to the USA in a deal that could not be 
refused where she went on to win two races but was then 
subsequently bought back by the Pipers in a partnership 

stakes winner Kalahaar. 

a few. 

Shirley strongly believes that racing is the last bastion of 
femininity and the only place you can now dress up hats 
and all and even sees gloves making a comeback lately. 
Racing has brought young people to the racetrack and 
she hopes that this trend continues to grow, fashions on 
the field and other social events encourage well-dressed 
young people to attend the races. 

gaining popularity and now we there are more women 
based incentives encouraging women’s involvement 
in racing. Shirley would like to see more ladies being 
involved in racing as you only need a tiny share in 
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syndicates these days to have a lot of fun for little outlay 
and form lifelong friendships in the process. 

Sinead Flannery : Manager at Inglis  
Insurance Victoria. 

Sinead was born into racing with her father, Michael 
Flannery, first coming to Australia with stallions from 

horse trainer Joe Broderick. On completion of her 
schooling Sinead did a short stint at Alwyn Park during 
yearling preparation and then headed to the University 
of Melbourne at Glen Ormiston where she completed an 
Applied Science degree in Equine Management. 

On her return to Perth, Sinead was looking for a job when 

bright young lady a go and was then subsequently given 
a chance at the then Brooks Inglis Insurance company. 

After two years of learning the trade from Beryl, Sinead 
was given the chance to work in the Sydney office of 
Inglis Insurance where she gained knowledge and 
contacts in the racing industry and a high level of respect 
amongst her peers.  Sinead then had a stint with Magic 

division for clients. She was then headhunted by Beryl 
and Mark Webster who felt that Sinead’s skills could be 
well utilised in the Melbourne Inglis branch where she is 
currently the Victorian Inglis Insurance Manager. 
Sinead feels that being a woman has not been a 
disadvantage in her profession and that there is less 
stigma of being a female in white collar jobs in the racing 

industry once you have gained respect for your abilities 
amongst your colleagues. 

Sinead’s advice to young women is to listen and take 
advice from everybody and form your own opinions and 
says that she has been very lucky with the people that 
have given her the opportunities - especially her greatest 
mentor Beryl Brooks. 

KYRA YUILL : Senior Jockey

Kyra was also born into a horsey family with her first 
memories being of father, Graham, being a Mounted 
Policeman and her mother, Belinda, being a horsewoman 
herself. Kyra had a pony from just two years old and 
virtually learned to ride as she was learning to walk, 
progressing to pony club at a very early age.

Pony club she feels is a great learning place and has 
given a lot of people in racing a good grounding in basic 
horse skills. Through high school Kyra began riding 
trackwork for her father Graham, a trainer and horse 
breaker, although the thought of becoming a jockey had 
not yet occurred to her. 

Going into year eleven, Kyra began doing a School Based 
Traineeship and meanwhile rode trackwork for her father 
and Warwick Bradshaw to whom she became indentured 
to as an apprentice jockey on the completion of year twelve. 

Kyra waited to start race riding until she had finished her 
schooling and riding in trials for 18 months meant she 

omen in RacingW
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was more mature and experienced when she was riding 
as a 3kg claiming apprentice. 
Without a doubt the highlight of her career has been her 
winning ride aboard Western Jewel in the 2011 Perth cup, 
as well as the work done on the Graham Yuill trained 
“Maschino” from breaking in and pre training, through 
to racing - a real family affair where they are all involved 
including brother Rhys and mum Belinda having the 
Horseland store in Bunbury. 

Kyra’s services as 3KG claiming apprentice were well 
utilised by trainers wanting to get weight off their 
horses and she quickly outrode her claim to become a 
non claiming apprentice. Kyra feels that race riding is 
the most male dominated area of the racing industry 
and that even though we have some good female riders, 
Australia wide it will always remain this way for years 
to come.  The transition to a senior rider was a difficult 
one and combined with injuries she has had her ups and 
downs but is back to good form lately and her advice to 
girls starting out is to make sure you are as tough and 
dedicated as the boys if not more as you are going to 
need it. “In this business you need the support of your 
family and need to be open to all advice no matter what 
stage you are at,” Kyra says. 

RENAE WILLIAMS: HORSE BREAKER

Renae Williams or “Red “ as she is known to most 
throughout the industry, was not allowed to have a horse 
as a child and was finally allowed to have a pony at 13, 

quickly to after school and holiday work for Graham Yuill. 

Renae starting riding racehorses and after her schooling 
worked for both the Stelmach’s and Yuill’s stables whilst 
competing in her favourite sport of Eventing. 

Travelling to the UK she continued following her dreams 

Fredericks at their yard in Wiltshire where she made a 

she competed in events and gained valuable experience 
and on her way home spent four weeks in the USA with 

also Olympic level eventing riders.  Back home and after 
another period of time working for Graham Yuill, Renae 
decided to go it alone and in 2009 set up a horse breaking 

support of her boss and mentor Graham and slowly built 
a reputation for turning out well educated young horses. 

Renae took out a trainers licence to be able to work 
horses at the track and had her first winner the aptly 
named “Skitzo” after she had calmed his wayward antics. 

In 2011, with her business starting to flourish, Renae was 
diagnosed with breast cancer. However, this was merely 
a bump in the road for Renae, although cutting back her 
numbers and workload whilst receiving treatment she 
didn’t want to start from scratch again. 
Move forward two years and Renae has been given the 
all clear and laughs about some of the comments she 
has received from clients sending her horses on local 
trainers recommendations with many asking “But who 
is going to ride them…”. 

Renae’s advice to young women, of which there are not 
too many female horse breakers, is to never let anybody 
tell you you can’t do something because nothing is 
impossible if you put your mind to it.

omen in RacingW
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WA Racing At It’s Best.
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MOGUMBER PARK
MAKING THEIR MARK IN WA BREEDING

 

“Maximise Potential”. Mogumber Park’s philosophy of maximising 
the potential of every horse they breed is proving to be an excellent 
recipe for success. The exciting three year-old Chinetti, 3 wins from 
3 starts, is the latest in a string of quality performers produced by 
the stud. 

Their 2013 draft has already unearthed the promising youngsters 
Castle Retreat (a half-brother to Chinetti), Mysticity and Minute 
Man. Previous drafts have produced the outstanding performers 
Flag Officer (LR T J Smith Trophy), Wolfe Dreams (LR Perth Stakes & 
LR Grandstand Cup), Ladysea (3 wins, 3rd G3 WATC Oaks) and Right 
Time (8 wins, 2nd LR Northam Stakes). 

The 2014 draft is possibly their best yet, with a stunning half-sister 
to Chinetti (by Oratorio), an outstanding filly by champion sire 
Exceed and Excel and yearlings by Ad Valorem, Blackfriars, Choisir, 
Discorsi, Domesday, Foreplay, Myboycharlie, Not A Single Doubt, 
Snippetson, Time Thief and Von Costa De Hero 

The Mogumber Park team continue to work hard to give every horse 
the opportunity to maximise its potential – from the selection of 
their stallions, the correct feeding of their horses, the handling, 
education and care of their youngsters and more – all to ensure that 
the yearling you purchase from this draft is the very best it can be.

Lot 34 Oratorio / Clarecastle

Lot 83 Exceed and Excel / Jerusha

“Chinetti”  (Bletchley Park / Clarecastle) 3 
starts for 3 wins proving he has what it takes

“Right Time” (Snippetson / Quite Right) 
Impressive sprinter with 8 City wins and 
earnings of over $325,000.

M
P

MAXIMISING POTENTIAL

For private inspection Contact: 
Colin Brown, Mogumber Park 
on 0408 251 880 or email info@mogumberpark.com 
www.mogumberpark.com

Lot 18 .......... Bay Colt .......................... Foreplay ....................... Belle de Rouge

Lot 27 .......... Bay or Brown Colt ........... Snippetson ................... Broccacia

Lot 34 .......... Bay Filly ......................... Oratorio ........................ Clarecastle

Lot 41 .......... Bay Colt .......................... Von Costa de Hero ........ Deal Me Out

Lot 55 .......... Bay Colt .......................... Not a Single Doubt ........ Fiddly

Lot 83 .......... Bay Filly ......................... Exceed and Excel ......... Jerusha

Lot 113 ........ Bay Filly ......................... Myboycharlie (IRE) ....... Miss Sultry Song (USA)

Lot 127 ........ Bay Colt .......................... Ad Valorem (USA) .......... Of the Purple

Lot 152 ........ Chestnut Colt ................. Time Thief .................... Retrospective

Lot 179 ........ Chestnut Filly ................. Choisir .......................... Sutra

Lot 208 ........ Bay Filly ......................... Blackfriars ................... Agribiz

Lot 310 ........ Bay Colt .......................... Blackfriars ................... Maitland Girl

Lot 317 ........ Bay Colt .......................... Von Costa de Hero ........ Metal Maiden

Lot 348 ........ Bay Filly ......................... Domesday ..................... Quiet Name (IRE)

Lot 411 ........ Bay or Brown Filly .......... Discorsi ........................ Viking Lass



Contact: TOREBY PARK - FIONA GERRARD: 0418 916 240 

Thomas Road, Oakford - WA

Toreby Park
At Toreby Park, we pride 
ourselves each 
year on the presentation 
of our draft and we look 
forward to your inspection 
of our diverse group of 
yearlings, by many leading 
local and international sires.

Alfred Noble

Motion Pictures

TOREBY  PARK
Lot 95 Bay Colt ALFRED NOBEL (IRE) – LADY YASMIN

Half-brother to the $130k plus earner Shady Bet and by a well 
credentialled first season sire.

Lot 117 Bay Colt ALFRED NOBEL (IRE) – MOONSTRUMMER (NZ)

By this exciting new sire and from a mare who has put 2 on the racetrack, 
both of them winners.

Lot 140  Bay / Brown Colt BLACKFRIARS – PERETTE

Out of a city winner of 6 with plenty of depth to his family. By the dominant 
Champion WA sire.

Lot 184  Chestnut Colt NEW APPROACH (IRE) – TROPICAL FURY

By one of the hottest young stallions in the world and out of a Group and 
Listed performed mare.

Lot 253  Bay Filly VITAL EQUINE (IRE) – DON’T GO THERE

Out of a 2 time winning mare and by a stallion who is getting good 
winners in his first crops.

TOREBY  PARK (As Agent)
Lot 13 Chestnut Colt AD VALOREM (USA) – APPLE CRUMBLE

Second foal of a 3 time winning mare from a family full of Australian 
Group 1 winners.

Lot 61 Bay Colt DUKE OF MARMALADE (IRE) - GALLDORA 

Plenty to like about this colt by an International sire and out of an 8 time 
winner of over $200k.

Lot 119 Chestnut Filly STREET BOSS (USA) – MOSSE

The family of Wanted and plenty of top class winners. Dam has produced 4 
to race all winners.

Lot 157 Chestnut Colt MAGIC ALBERT – RUE DES REVES (USA)

By one of the countries favourite stallions and out of a Stakes winning 
Royal Academy mare.

TOREBY  PARK 
(As Agent for Mungrup Stud Clients)
Lot 1 Brown Filly ORATORIO – ZABORE LOCH

Full sister to a Karrakatta Plate and Sires Produce winner. The cross works!

Lot 280 Brown Colt ORATORIO – HENNESSY BABE

Bred for speed and the full relation to a 2YO winner. Grandam won a Gimcrack.
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As the young horse approaches the year-
ling stage, additional nutritional support 
can assist the ‘backward’ youngster in 
reaching their growth potential.
To achieve significant gains without inducing growth 
abnormalities requires attention to detail and fine-tuning 
of the exercise–nutrition balance. Alternately feared and 
revered, protein is part of the bigger picture of conditioning/
nutritional protocols that result in specific changes in body 
composition. The word protein comes from the Greek word 
‘protos’, meaning ‘first’, because protein is the primary basic 
constituent of all living cells. Protein makes up 3/4 of the dry 
weight of most living cells, provides the building blocks for 
muscle and bone and is intricately involved in the formation 
of hormones, enzymes, antibodies and immunity. The 
building blocks for protein are the amino acids. Necessary 
for muscle growth and repair, strong tendons, increasing 
bone density, joint health, hoof wall thickness and overall 
strength and soundness is the interaction of vitamins and 
minerals with amino acids.

To appreciate how much the young growing horse depends 
on receiving the correct amino acids in the diet, is to be 
aware of how dynamic the equine system is. Every second 

four days the blood platelets and most of the lining of the 

the white blood cells are replaced and the demand for raw 
materials by the developing musculo-skeletal system is 
huge.

Skin and coat health, reproductive efficiency, resistance to 
disease, ability to tolerate hard work, recovery from injury 
and illness and whether a young growing horse deposits 
fat instead of building muscle and bone, all depend on the 
quality and quantity of protein in the diet.

Protein is made of amino acids, joined together in long 
chains. Every protein in nature, whether plant or animal, 
is made to a precise and specific recipe – having its own 
particular arrangement or sequence of amino acids.

Horses receive amino acids from the protein in both 
concentrates and hay. Every protein source has a different 
combination of amino acids. Some combinations are very 
good and some not so good. For this reason, the total 
protein of horse feed is a worthless term, unless you know 
the amino acid profile. For example, the feed tag might say 
14% crude protein, but to the horse, if all the amino acids 
are not supplied, it may be only 8 or 9% usable protein. The 
more unusable protein the horse consumes the more they 
have to excrete. This has been linked in both human and 
veterinary medicine, to reduced bone density. The feeding 
of unusable protein is the equivalent in terms of metabolic 

stress, to the feeding of excess protein.

Horses require a certain number of 
grams of protein a day, not a percent. 
Knowing the interest rate of a financial 
investment will not reveal the return 
until % interest is multiplied by the 
amount invested. Similarly, comparing 
the percent protein of different feeds 
is a futile exercise unless the weight 
of feed is factored in. If for example, a 
feed is 10% protein and a horse is fed 
3 kg of the feed – the horse receives 
300 g of protein. If another feed is 
20% protein and a horse eats 1.5 kg, it 
still receives 300 g of protein. So it is 
meaningless to compare feeds on % 
protein alone. In addition, the dietary 
protein must contain the 10 essential 
amino acids.

H
By Dr J H Stewart BVSc BSc PhD MRCVS Dip BEP AAIM Equine Veterinarian and Consulting Nutritionist
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The quality of any feed is determined by 
the number and amount of each of the 10 
essential amino acids. Picture a wooden 
water barrel – or if you prefer, a wine or 
beer barrel! The barrel can only hold water, 
wine or beer to the level of the shortest 
slat. Now, think of each wooden slat as an 
essential amino acid. For growth to occur 
in a synchronised way, the creation of new 
cells is a priority. If just one amino acid in 
the profile is missing the creation of new 
cells stops.

Regardless of the % protein of a feed, if 
there is not enough of each essential amino 

other essential amino acids cannot be used 
and are degraded and stored as fat. When 
this occurs, horses will lay down ‘cover’ 
(fat) instead of building muscle, blood and 
bone. Muscle building is so specific that if 
the feed meets required levels of 9 essential amino acids, 
but has only half of the tenth, body protein synthesis (i.e. 
Muscle and bone development) will be reduced by up to 
50%.

Protein in general should never be fed in excess to any 
horse. Neither should there be an overload of protein types 
that are poorly digested nor protein that the horse cannot 
use. 

Essential amino acid deficiencies can occur even on diets 
containing excess protein and deficiencies cannot be 
corrected by feeding more of the wrong ‘type’ of protein.

The horse requires a precise number and balance of amino 
acids. Essential amino acids cannot be synthesised by the 
horse’s system and are so-called, because it is essential that 
they receive them every day in the feed. 

The exclusion or a deficiency of even one essential amino 
acid from the diet will reduce total body protein synthesis.

Horses do not grow only in weight and height – specific 
tissues have specific periods of maximum development. 

Maximum bone growth occurs from 3 months before 
until around 9 months after birth and maximum muscle 
development takes place between 2 and 22 months of age.

 If bone and joint development have been protected by 
careful attention to the diet and exercise during the pre-
natal, foal and weanling stages, at 10 to 12 months of age, 
increasing growth can be achieved with greater safety.

These growth periods provide the opportunity for 
determining body composition. By 10 to 12 months of age, 

it is now possible to ‘ask’ for more growth without facing 
the risks of developmental orthopaedic diseases.

height, reach mature height earlier and deposit less fat 
because their essential amino acid requirements are met. 
Two horses may be gaining similar amounts of weight, but 
one may be building body, bone and lean muscle mass 
and another depositing fat. Although weight and height 
measure growth, they are not sensitive enough to reveal 
the effects of lowered amino acid absorption on skeletal or 
muscle development. Analyses of diets of yearlings that are 
laying down too much cover – instead of gaining in height 
and muscle development – have revealed essential amino 
acid deficiency. A close watch must be kept on weekly 
weight gain as well as height.

Extensive trials on the micro-management of amino acid 
intake in backward yearlings show profound results. When 
fed a supplement formulated to contain the exact same 
profile and combination of amino acids that is present 
in equine muscle and bone, the yearlings had significant 
increases in growth parameters. Of enormous practical 
significance for those responsible for guiding growth and 
development of the yearling, were the following findings:

1. weekly body weight gains were higher than in 
unsupplemented yearlings

2. body condition scores remained the same

3. height increase and cannon bone circumference were 
significantly greater than in unsupplemented yearlings

What these results demonstrate is that with the provision of 
protein profiled specifically for horses, backward yearlings 
made significant advances in height and that the increases 
in body weight and condition reflected increased bone 
and muscle development – not increased fat cover. In 
other words, correcting and boosting amino acid intake 
favoured the development of a more athletic youngster and 
supported the achievement of growth potential in slow and 
backward yearlings.



Milne Feeds work with 
international equine nutrition 
experts Kentucky Equine Research 
(KER) to offer our valued clients 
premium feeds and services.  Our 
free product support includes:

Why Pegasus Studmaster for your stud?

®

®

Perfect 
  Partners

EQUINE NUTRITION EXCELLENCE

Great Feed Solutions
103-105 Welshpool Rd Welshpool, WA 6109 T: (08) 9351 0700 
E: pegasus@milne.com.au W: www.milne.com.au
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Inspections are welcome at Geisel Park Stud (Myalup Farm) or visit us in Rows L-M-N-O at Belmont Park Selling Complex.
Contact: Brian Collison on 0447 434 735 or Eddie Rigg on 0418 942 304.

The Stud’s Yearling Parade / Open Day will be in February (date TBC) - All are welcome.

Lot 5 Bay Colt
WAR CHANT (USA) – ABOUT CARLA
Out of multiple city winning SERHEED mare. A quality eye 
catching colt.

Lot 40 Bay Colt
ENCOSTA DE LAGO – DANCING PAGO
One of the colts of the Sale. Half-brother to PAGO ROCK, ROCK 
MY PAGO etc.

Lot 58 Bay Filly
FLYING SPUR – FOREST FLIGHT (USA)
A ripper filly by a champion sire out of a half-sister to a 10 time 
Gr.1 winner SKIP AWAY. Residual plus.

Lot 73 Bay / Brown Filly
WAR CHANT (USA) – HOT TAMALE
First foal from a top running mare that will go early (just like her 
dam). Brooke’s favourite yearling.

Lot 126 Chestnut Filly
SNITZEL – NEW YORK CITI (USA)
By the boom sire of Australia from a 13 times winning stakes 
performed mare. Great prospect.

Lot 128 Bay Filly
WAR CHANT (USA) – OLD VALUE
A cracking filly out of a city winning OLD SPICE mare from the 
family of ELITE BELLE. 

Lot 143 Brown Colt
WAR CHANT (USA) – POINT ME TO IT (USA)
A mirror image of his Gr.1 winning sire. Oozes class this first foal 
out of a 6 times winning stakes performed mare.

Lot 145 Brown Colt
MUSKET – QUEEN DIDO
Strong colt by the regally bred MUSKET out of a PENTIRE  
half-sister to the Gr.1 winner, MR BARITONE. 

Lot 147 Bay / Brown Colt
CHOISIR – R BROWN SUGAR (USA)
2nd foal out of stakes winning mare by a sire who gets plenty of 
winners Australia-wide. Lots of attitude.

Lot 172 Bay / Brown Filly
WAR CHANT (USA) – SKY DRAMA
By a stallion with winners in 26 countries who do their best on 
turf. The 3rd foal of a stakes winner.

Lot 174 Brown Colt
WAR CHANT (USA) – SNUG BUGGLES
1st foal out of the city winning and stakes performer Snug 
Buggles. An extremely athletic colt built like Usain Bolt.

Lot 177 Brown Filly
MUSKET – STEELY GAZE
A classy filly out of a 4 times city winning METAL STORM mare. 
Only foal to race a multiple Singapore winner. 

Lot 279 Bay Colt 
WAR CHANT (USA) - HALLELUJAH
By a top international sire and son of DANZIG, from a mare that 
has already produced 2 stakes horses, DOMINE and I’llbetricked.

Lot 292 Brown Filly
ORATORIO – KARMA SUTURE
2nd foal out of a 4 times winning mare. This filly is the right type of 
ORATORIO with plenty of scope.

Lot 335 Bay Colt
WAR CHANT (USA) – OUR BELLA JEUNE
What a pedigree! From the close family of El NINO, 
SLANCHYVAN, GREY SONG etc. An athletic individual.

AS AGENT:
Lot 50 Brown Colt
CONGRATS (USA) – FAIRY ICE
By an exciting first season sire and out of a half-sister to a Gr.2 
winner. A precocious individual.

Lot 99 Brown Colt
CHOISIR – LEFT ALONE
By a stallion that does the business around the globe. From the 
family of PLATINUM ROCKER.

Darling View Thoroughbreds
LOT 235 Brown Colt 
PATRONIZE / CANNY JUSTICE
A strong robust type by a stallion that is going well. Dam by the 
proven broodmare stallion CANNY LAD.

Westspeed Eligible Lots

Lots bred in partnership with Yarradale Stud –  the Vendors  
will offer to retain up to 50% ownership in these lots

BOBS Eligible Lots

EXPRESS SERVICE 
winning the Magic 
Millions 3 Year Old Classic 
in 2013. Photo courtesy of 
Hollands Photography

MR. VADIM winning 
the Hannans Handicap in 
2013. Photo courtesy of 
the Kalgoorlie Miner

In 2014, Geisel Park Stud is pleased to present its best ever draft of 18 yearlings at the Perth Magic Millions Yearling Sale. The draft has 
something for everyone with yearlings by leading Australian sires SNITZEL, ENCOSTA DE LAGO, FLYING SPUR and CHOISIR as well as first 
season sire CONGRATS (USA). In addition, Geisel Park Stud is offering yearlings by proven WA sires ORATORIO and PATRONIZE and the 
exciting MUSKET. It biggest representation (8 yearlings) is by WAR CHANT (USA), one of the best credentialed stallions to ever come to WA.

Geisel Park Graduates
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“Life can become death so quickly.  It 
waits in something as small as a hole in 
the track and it can happen even for horses 
with limitless potential”  

Death of a Racehorse - WC Heinz 1949.

For horse mortality insurance the circumstances that must 
be present before an insurance company will consider 
a claim, are quite specific - an accident, illness or injury 
causing death or destruction for humane reasons if 
certified by a qualified practising veterinarian.

An injury that may end the career of a racehorse will not 
qualify as a claim if the horse is able to live comfortably 
in a paddock. In many cases the process leads to a swift 
conclusion (death from natural causes, broken leg, 
inoperable colic). However, there are some for which a 
conclusion may be prolonged due to the circumstances 
such as the need for long-term veterinary care in an 
endeavour to restore the horse to good health or 
soundness. These cases may be particularly distressing for 
all parties involved.  

Unfortunately the “fall-out” is sometimes unfair 
criticism of veterinarians or insurance companies.  This 
disapproval usually results from a lack of practical 

knowledge. The first principle of insurance in the claim 

parties act with a conscious regard for the justifiable 
expectations of each other  – either the way the insured 
has made the claim or the way the insurer handled  
the claim. The other important principle is Loss 
Minimisation.   The insured must take all reasonable 
measures and precautions to minimise or avoid a loss.  A 
condition of the bloodstock insurance policy specifically 
refers to this principle.  “in the event of any illness, disease, 
lameness, injury, accident or physical disability whatsoever 

own expense, employ a veterinarian and if required by the 
Underwriters, allow removal of the HORSE for treatment”. 
Should the insurance company engage the services of 
its own veterinarian to consult, all costs associated with 
the services provided by this veterinarian are paid by the 
insurance company.  There is no additional cost for the 
owner.   

Taking precedence over all other considerations is the 
welfare of the horse.  If the pain cannot be controlled 
and it becomes inhumane to continue treatment, 
the horse is immediately euthanased.  There are 
no exceptions. Specialist equine veterinarians are 
skilled in recognising when a horse’s vital signs (e.g. 
temperature, heart and respiration rates) indicate 
that “enough is enough.”

il death us do partT
Written by 

Beryl Brooks, 

National Insurance 

Manager, Inglis 

Insurance Brokers.
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People working with horses (whether they are involved in 
the breeding, racing or insurance of them) do so because 
of their love of this noble animal.  It becomes a lifetime 
affair. Those involved in the claims process include persons 
with a financial interest in the horse (usually the owner), 
the veterinarian, the insurance broker and the insurance 
company.

The owner

Most owners will attest that the thrill of watching your own 
horse win is like no other.  However the investment in a 
thoroughbred racehorse is a highly speculative venture. 
The costs can (and often do) outweigh any financial gain.  
Funds should always be kept “in the kitty” to cover the cost 
of veterinary treatment should an illness or injury befall the 
horse.  Whilst it is possible to insure for a nominal amount 
to cover veterinary fees associated with life-saving surgery 
and this will help offset the cost,  you may still need to pay 
a tidy sum.

This can become an unfortunate consideration which the 
owner must address.  To continue treatment, or destroy 
the horse for economic reasons? In cases that involve an 
insured horse, the owner may still (at any time) authorise 
the destruction of the horse.  However to do so without the 
agreement of the attending/consulting veterinarians that 
the prognosis is hopeless, could prejudice an insurance 
claim.  Advice should always be sought from your 
insurance broker before such a decision is made.

The veterinarian

In Australia we are very fortunate to have some of the 
most competent equine veterinary surgeons in the world.  
These specialist veterinarians undertake specific education 
and training to develop their skills and their professional 
development is ongoing as they maintain their knowledge 
in a constantly developing profession. 

Their choice of profession comes from a desire to help 
animals.  Owners rely on veterinarians to help them 
keep their horse in good 
health and condition. 
Veterinarians also need to 
have good communication 
skills in order to liaise with 
insurers and underwriting 
veterinarians without 
prejudicing the interests 
of their client (the owner). 
Veterinarians do not 
experience professional 
jealousy, usually 
welcoming consultation 
with peers. An owner’s 
decision to euthanase 
an animal for economic 
reasons is often a 
source of frustration and 
disappointment for equine 
veterinarians.

Insurance personnel

Brokers and Insurers

An important pre-requisite for the role of an insurance 
consultant in the specialised portfolio of bloodstock, is 
a knowledge of horses.  Most either own thoroughbred 
horses to breed or race, or are involved in equestrian 
pursuits. 

Insurance claims are the product that insurers provide 
and this is where as a profession, we believe we can 
make a difference. To that end, people involved in the 
claims process need to have a high degree of integrity 
and technical competence.  Empathy for all parties is of 
paramount importance as are excellent negotiating skills.     

The insurance broker acts on behalf of the owner during 
the claims process.  However regard for the interest of 
the insurer is necessary to ensure the claims process is 
not compromised.  The interest of either party could be 
prejudiced, if this occurs.

There is a process that needs to be followed and there are 
rules and conditions to be considered.

The principles of insurance have been in existence (albeit 
revised and refined) since the first insurance company 
was founded after the great fire of London in 1666. 
They are necessary to protect the interests of those who 
have suffered a genuine financial loss, as defined in the 
insurance policy.

The intention of insurance is not to underwrite the financial 
loss resulting from a slow horse, or an unwise business 
decision.  To do so would result in the cost of insurance 
premiums being prohibitive for most owners and equine 
insurance could be priced out of existence.

For specific information or advice on any aspect of 
horse insurance, we recommend you contact a specialist 
bloodstock insurance broker with a reputation for a 
standard of service that will exceed your expectations.
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Come along & enjoy a 

social drink & BBQ with

Thoroughbred Breeders WA

after inspecting yearlings at 

the 2014 Magic Millions 

Perth Yearling Sale

Everyone is Welcome

Thoroughbred

Breeders WA

SundownerSundowner

Sunday 16th February

5 - 7pm 

Belmont Park Sales Complex







REDOUTE’S CHOICE 76%

SNITZEL 74%

MORE THAN READY 72%

COMMANDS 71%

LONHRO 69%

WAR CHANT 69%

ENCOSTA DE LAGO 68%

EXCEED AND EXCEL 67%

FASTNET ROCK 66%

STREET CRY 66%

BEL ESPRIT 65%

STRATUM 63%

CHOISIR 61%

REDOUTE’S CHOICE 12%

FASTNET ROCK 9%

STREET CRY 8%

MORE THAN READY 8%

WAR CHANT 7%

EXCEED AND EXCEL 7%

ENCOSTA DE LAGO 7%

LONHRO 7%

SNITZEL 7%

COMMANDS 6%

CHOISIR 5%

STRATUM 5%

BEL ESPRIT 3%

REDOUTE’S CHOICE  $107,315 

SNITZEL  $102,130 

STREET CRY  $95,047 

ENCOSTA DE LAGO  $93,202 

WAR CHANT  $82,500 

FASTNET ROCK  $82,419 

LONHRO  $80,905 

COMMANDS  $80,370 

MORE THAN READY  $76,975 

STRATUM  $61,684 

EXCEED AND EXCEL  $59,900 

BEL ESPRIT  $57,684 

CHOISIR  $51,660 

STALLION: Winners  
  to Runners

STALLION: Average $  
  per Runner

STALLION: Stakes  
  Winners to  
  Runners

WAR CHANT (USA)

� Winners to Runners 69%    
� Stakes Winners to Runners 7%

� Average Prize Money  

 per Runner $82,500

� Progeny Earnings $33.5 million

� Winners in 25 countries

� 7 Stakes Winning 2 Year Olds

Danzig/Hollywood Wildcat

Has plenty in common with the best stallions 
in the land!

First WA Sired Yearlings Selling at Perth  
Magic Millions in February 2014

Source: Arion Pedigrees, October 2013
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wning a RacehorseO
Ever dreamed of owning a 
racehorse?
One thing we know is that anyone that has ever owned a 
thoroughbred will tell you watching them race is one of 
the biggest thrills you will ever experience. Whilst there 
aren’t any guarantees in racing, being an active part of the 
thoroughbred racing scene is surprisingly easy and with different 
forms of ownership it caters to every budget.
You can own a thoroughbred as an individual, in a 
partnership or with a group of people in a syndicate 
(friends/family/workmates/sporting team mates). Or you 
can lease a horse which has no initial outlay involved.
Making an investment that suits your budget and meets 
your expectations is important so here is some helpful 
advice to get you started on the right path.  
Types of Ownerships and their descriptions:

Sole Ownership: Being a sole owner means you 
reap all the rewards, but also carry all the costs. You 
have total control over the key decisions and will 
generally deal one on one with your trainer. 

Joint Ownership/Partnerships : Partnerships allow 
you to share in the excitement of horse ownership 
with work colleagues or friends and split the costs. 
Up to 20 people can jointly race a horse. Most 
trainers will have availability in horses, especially 
after a yearling sale and they would welcome you to 
join in with many of their current or regular owners 
in ownership. 

Syndicates: If ownership sounds exciting but you’d 
rather reduce your cost outlay, then syndication 
may be the answer for you.  Syndication will 
give you a lesser percentage share in a horse, (or 
horses) and the selection of the horse, trainer, 
jockey etc. can be left up to the professionals (either 
the Syndicator or the manager of the syndicate). 

They will supply a product disclosure statement 

the relevant licenses and be registered in 
the state they operate in) – in a nutshell, not 
just anyone can syndicate shares in a horse. 

Leasing: Leasing is effectively ‘renting’ a horse from 
an owner / breeder for a specified period of time 
and obviously does not involve an upfront purchase 
fee.  The term of the lease will see you pay all costs 
associated with racing the horse along with an 
agreed ‘leasing’ fee which may include a percentage 
of prize money earned.  Breeders and trainers lease 
horses they wish to retain ownership of, often for 
breeding purposes while keeping a small interest in 
their racing careers.

  
Being an owner in any form, earns you the right to 
appear in the winner’s circle after your horse wins so 
you’re in  winning photos with the Jockey, Trainer and 
Horse. The chance to meet up and celebrate with your 
jockey, trainer and horse after a win is a magical feeling, 
as anyone that has experienced will vouch for.
The Western Australian Racehorse Owners Association 
(WAROA) is the official voice of racehorse owners in 
Western Australia.  WAROA membership provides you 
with many benefits and for more information, visit their 
website  www.waroa.com.au or contact Darren Mc 
Aullay - 0425 305 685 or macca@waroa.com.au

Ok – You’re keen, so what am I up for?

can I afford to be involved? Remember there is a level for 
every budget and the whole journey needs to be factored 
in. Most buyers, agents, or trainers tend to buy from the 
annual yearling sales that are conducted around Australia, 
or you can buy a tried horse (one that has already raced).
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wning a RacehorseO
A yearling as the name suggests is a one year old and 
is untried and unbroken (not yet educated to be ridden). 
The yearling sales is where you will most likely find 
your greatest chance to source that next racetrack star 
as all the good judges of horseflesh go about looking 
and comparing and sourcing the yearlings they want 
to invest in. This can be an exciting time for you to get 
involved with them and start the experience of owning 
a thoroughbred. Some costs that you should be aware 
of when purchasing a yearling (unless you are doing it 
yourself, all of these things will be arranged for by your 
trainer, agent or syndicator etc):

Purchase price at the sales – in Perth our annual 
yearling sales have averaged around $40,000 per 
yearling at the premier sessions in the past few 
years. Of course there are many horses that sell 
for $2,000 to $10,000 and relative to your level of 
ownership you could be up for a small $1000 share 
in a group or the total price as a sole owner.

Insurance – many buyers insure their horse from the 
“fall of the hammer” when they buy at the sales. 
This is around 4% to 5% of the purchase price for 
a 12 month period. Often people choose to insure 
for just the first 12 months while the horse goes 
through their racing education.

From the sale transport needs to be arranged to send 
your horse from the sales ground to an agistment / 
spelling farm. Agistment ranges from $15 to $30 per 
day, depending on the services they offer. Transport 
can cost around $150 from Perth to most agistment 
farms in a 100km radius or thereabouts. 

The next step with your horse will be to send it off 
to be ‘broken in’. This is the education process when 
the horse will spend around 6 weeks being taught 
to be a racehorse. They will be mouthed and taught 
to steer, they will have a saddle on them and taught 
what to do with a rider on their back, go around a 
racetrack, learn to jump out of the starting gates and 
all the things necessary to become a racehorse. This 
is a vital part of the horse’s early education process 
and what it learns here will help it throughout its 
racing career. Expected cost approx $3,500.

If you have purchased a colt (young stallion) you 
may choose to geld him as they can be easier to 

train. This is a minor operation done by a vet that 
takes a short time and costs approx $300 - $400.

A once off registration fee ($110) to name your 
horse will need to be paid and it is certainly great 
fun sitting around with your friends, trying to decide 
some names for your new horse!

The Westspeed bonus is a great incentive for locals if 
you buy a WA bred horse. For a one off payup of $2,860, 
this allows your horse to race for a host of bonuses 
during its two and three year old season. An additional 

winning a Saturday metropolitan race, with smaller 
bonuses paid for country and provincial races as well.   

Training and managing your horses career is vital 
and Trainers fees range anywhere from $50 per 
day through to around $80 per day here in WA 
depending on the trainer and his / her facilities and 
services they may offer. 

A few other costs that you need to be aware of are 
shoeing, your horse will need to be shod every few 
weeks when in training (approx $100) and worming 
($25) – generally monthly.

A horse will generally spend 2/3 of the year in 
training and 1/3 of the year spelling (resting).

Again, remember all these costs can be shared with 
your group or taken on by a sole owner, depending on 
your budget. With first prizemoney of over $30,000 plus 

place to be involved in racing.
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wning a RacehorseO
Another alternative is to find a bloodstock agent to buy 
your horse for you. A bloodstock agent is a person who 
is given the authority to buy and or sell horses on behalf 
of owners and will charge a fee for doing so. They also 
have the knowledge and experience to offer opinions 
regarding pedigree, conformation, and characteristics of 
a horse. This allows you to buy the horse first and then 
put some thought into who you might like to have as a 
trainer once you have your chosen horse. Bloodstock 
Agents operate under a code of conduct as set out by the 
thoroughbred industry and you can find your local agents 
at http://www.bloodstockagents.com.au/members.html

Of course, it may be that a syndicate is your preference and 
then a syndicator will do all of the work for you. Syndicators 
will go to the sales, source the horse and allocate a trainer 
for that horse and then set about marketing that horse 
for sale (in shares determined by the syndicator). They 

sell shares and holding the relevant licenses and also be 
registered in the state they operate in) – in a nutshell, not 
just anyone can syndicate shares in a horse. Generally the 
syndicator will add in all the early costs such as insurance 
for a certain period, breaking in, education, race series 
and incentive scheme pay ups, as well as training for the 
first few months. On top of this they may choose to add 
on a margin and they will outline management fees, costs, 

aware of all charges prior to getting involved.  

So, once you’ve made a few decisions about 
what type of ownership suits you and done 
as much homework as you think necessary, 
all you need to do is get involved, sit back 
and as the saying goes  ‘Enjoy the ride’

Putting the odds in your favour
Finding the trainer that is right for you will take a 
bit of working out.  A trainer will give your horse the 
work that is required to get it into prime condition and 
spends their week giving the horse guidance and expert 
attention.  You can have the best horse in the state but 
without a quality trainer you will never see it reach its 
true potential. If you have been a keen punter prior to 
getting involved in ownership maybe there is a stable 
that you have had success following  – perhaps they will 
be the first stable you make contact with when looking 
to enquire about purchasing your horse. For a current 
list of racehorse trainers in WA, contact RWWA on 08 
9445 5333 or info@rwwa.com.au  or refer to the Trainers 

Some of the issues you might like to address with 
potential trainers are:

What is your proposed training fee structure? 

fees?

What are the plans for communicating with the 
owners in relation to the horse? (phone calls, emails, 
website, faxes etc.)

When can I visit my horse?

What tracks do you prefer to race your horses at?

Where will my horse be based when it is in work and 
spelling?

How many horses are you currently training?

your current owners?

What style of horses have you had the most success 
with? (eg. young, old, sprinters, stayers etc.)

Where have your most successful horses come 
from in the past? (yearling sales/proven race horses/
locally/interstate etc.)

What sort of horse would you suggest for me as a first 
timer? (proven race horse/yearling/2-year old etc.)
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    estspeed 
Bonus SchemeW

Westspeed is Racing & Wagering Western Australia’s 
rewarding Breeder and Owner bonus scheme.
Objective

The primary objective of Westspeed is to foster and promote the growth of 
Western Australian racing by providing Owners and Breeders with an incentive 
to continue and further extend their level of investment in the local industry.

Mutual Benefit 

The scheme is designed be a “balanced equation” between Breeders and 
Owners, with the participation of each generating a benefit for the other.

Breeders 

There are substantial benefits to Breeders in nominating their yearling into Westspeed, in particular:

The greater future earning capacity of Westspeed Breeder nominated yearlings being highlighted in the catalogue 
and sale ring, providing a positive point of difference in a competitive selling environment. 
This should translate into increased demand from local buyers and ultimately put upward pressure on yearling 
prices.  Whilst outcomes in this regard are difficult to quantify, many local Trainers advise that Westspeed is a 
significant factor when choosing between otherwise like yearlings.

The scheme also provides bonus payments directly to Breeders, thus giving them a financial return from the on-

Owners

The benefit of Westspeed to Owners is the opportunity to earn a further financial bonus for each eligible win, above the 
standard prize money for that race.  By providing Owners with the option to nominate their horse for Westspeed, its 
earning potential and overall viability becomes significantly higher than a non Westspeed nominated horse.

Since Westspeed was introduced, Owners have received bonuses in excess of $22 million, compared to subscription fees 
to participate in the scheme of $8 million.

Only horses that have been ‘Breeder nominated’ for Westspeed are eligible to be ‘Owner Nominated’ and purchasers 
must factor this into their deliberations when considering the purchase of a yearling.

Trainers & Jockeys

Trainers and Jockeys receive an additional payment of 6% and 3% respectively, for each Wetspeed bonus paid.  The 
amount of this payment is in addition to the Breeder and Owner bonus components and based on Trainers and Jockeys 
receiving over the course of each season, the equivalent of 10% and 5% of RWWA’s direct contribution to the annual pool 
of total Westspeed bonuses paid.

In 2012/13, Trainers and Jockeys shared in Westspeed payments of approximately $400K.

Which Yearlings are Eligible?

For a yearling to be eligible for Westspeed, one of the following criteria must be satisfied:

1. The product of a sire standing in Western Australia at the time dam is served.

2. The dam is fully or part owned by a Western Australian based Breeder at the time the yearling was conceived, as 
recorded by the Australian Stud Book.

3. The dam was carrying that foal, or had that foal at foot, at the time she was purchased by a Western Australian based 
Breeder.

4. The dam was served by a Western Australian based sire in the season immediately following that in which the 
yearling in question was conceived.

5. Accordingly, the mare does not need to reside in Western Australia or the foal necessarily need to be born in this 
State to be part of Westspeed.

The Rising
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How Does Westspeed Work?

The Breeder begins the process during the horses yearling (1yo) season by lodging a Westspeed Breeder Nomination 
for any eligible yearling for which they are the registered Breeder recorded by the Australian Stud Book.  The Breeder 

The Owner of a Breeder nominated yearling then has the option of two levels of participation in Westspeed.

A.  Westspeed Standard - nomination fee of $1,430 (including GST).

B.  Westspeed Extra - nomination fee of $2,860 (including GST).

Bonus Levels

The bonus levels applicable for each win are as follows:

If the Owner of a Westspeed Breeder nominated horse elects to not participate in Westspeed, the horse remains a ‘Breeder 
Only’ nomination and only the Breeder component of each bonus is paid in the event of the horse winning an eligible 
race. Westspeed horses running in eligible races are denoted by the following logos in the race book:

Owners must be aware that horses not entered into Westspeed by their Breeder are not eligible to be Owner nominated 
for the scheme. 

Eligible Wins

Horses are eligible for a full Westspeed bonus for the following wins in races conducted at a WA TAB meeting with an 
advertised stake of $100,000 or less:

All wins at two-years of age.
All wins at three-years of age.
Wins at four-years of age where the race is run over 1800m or further.

Under the ‘first win initiative’, four-years-old horses winning their first race over a distance of less than 1800m will receive 
a payment of 50% of the full bonus amount for that win only.

The Big Winners So Far

2012 Foals

Nominations are currently being taken for yearlings born in the 2012 breeding season.  Yearlings to be sold through the 
2014 Yearling Sales must be Breeder nominated before the horse is sold through the sale ring.  Horses sold through 
the Yearling Sales can not be Breeder nominated after the Sale and consequently those yearlings can not be Owner 
nominated. Yearlings retained by the Breeder or sold privately may be Breeder nominated up until the closing date for 
nominations on 18 July 2014.

Owners of Breeder nominated Westspeed yearlings may be nominated up until this closing date.

Further information on Westspeed is available on our website at www.westspeed.com.au, by emailing us at racing@

David Hunter

Manager Thoroughbred Racing
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ick VincentD

A rising 90 year old will present six year-
lings at this year’s Magic Millions Sales 
from his De Grey Park stud at Capel.

doing since 1953 and Perth Racing’s second oldest member 
sees no reason to stop now.

His maternal grandfather, WB Mitchell, was a brother to Sir 
James Mitchell a former Premier and Governor of Western 
Australia. ‘WB’ owned a smart horse called Jummeny 
(by Green Mountain) a winner of 59 races from 149 starts 

and foremost as a cattleman with horses as a secondary 

Africa, Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) and New 

allowed me to finance my horse interests.”

In fact he came from a background, and era, that produced 

side of the family were the “poor relations.”

“I left the RAAF in 1945 with 200 pounds in my kick and 
took up horse breaking and share farming.”

A 1950 war service loan saw him establish himself on a 
property at Toodyay and his first crop of yearlings came 
three years later. “I stood three stallions there, Victory 

first horse to win in all states and he also beat the 

imported, from France, while still an embryo. He 

seemingly having the race at his mercy.”

“Gordon Kerney, an agent at Elder Smith, acting 
for Norman Napier, got him and he stood at 
Armadale in the 1950s. He was a bit of a maniac 
and so I took him home to Toodyay. One day he 
threw me twelve feet in the air and then went to 
work on me with his teeth. Somehow I managed to 
crawl under the fence rail and escaped.”

In 1962 he sold the property at Toodyay, including 

recalled that they were shipped to Ascot by train for the 
sales. “They use to cut through (Eddie) Spencer’s paddock 
after being unloaded from the train.” “In 1956 I remember 
140 yearlings were sold, half of them on the first Sunday 
and the second lot the following Sunday.”

“The sales, when at Ascot, were on the eastern side of 
Great Eastern Highway-across from the racecourse.”

Other venues for yearling sales included the Royal Show 
grounds, Burswood and Belmont. What goes around 
comes around and ironically Belmont Park which has been 
the home of yearling sales for many years will give way to 
a new sales complex at Ascot in 2015. 

Tasmania and the best priced filly he produced was one by 

station country again, ceasing producing yearlings for a 

in 1985 which had been the first pastoral lease granted in 

one’s and $1.3m. He syndicated it for S3 million.”

R.W. (DICK) VINCENT 
60 years selling yearlings in Perth

Something Else with John Elsegood.
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“Lee Freeman also won a Group 3 Matriarch Stakes with 

of his successes winning five of her first six races and only 
going down to Hay List by a head. Her best win was the 

another winner of four races, Summer Swallow, trained 
by Sonya Price, to him. However his favourite horse was 
Sherolythe a winner of 20 races, 14 seconds and four 
thirds from his 65 starts. Included in those were wins in 
the Winterbottom, Lee Steere and Prince of Wales Stakes.

“Really that galloper had no breeding pretensions being by 
an un-named Victory Lad colt and a non-stud book mare, 

Equine and Foreplay.

uncle. His uncle, Keith Mitchell, was a friend of George 
Gwynne, a solicitor at Parker and Parker. Both had been 
prisoners of war on the infamous Burma Railway. 

go out and buy him a couple of yearlings. I purchased 

Nhargo in fact was the target of the worst demonstration 

still remember the fury of that day, as a then young 
primary schoolboy who regularly went to the races with 

four or five races as a two year old but as a three year 
old he had run nowhere in the Telephone Handicap. 

Tiger (Moore) had pulled him up.” “I said that to Keith 
but he would not have a bar of it. He had absolute faith 
in his trainer and jockey and said neither of them would 
do that to him. I forewarned Keith that if Nhargo won 

He got that right it was the biggest ever.

Punters were hurling bottles, hooting and the 
demonstration lasted for some time. In fact there is 
a photo of champion jockey Frank Treen, (see Trove 
website), appealing for calm after the next race on the 
program when he was being presented with a trophy.

received a 12 month suspension by the stewards. But 
Keith, as the owner, also was suspended for a year. 
“That finished him. He felt humiliated and never set 
foot on a racecourse again or had anything to do with 
the sport. He really was the innocent lamb of the affair,” 

Repercussions followed. 

The fall-out from the rumpus saw Keith’s war time mate, 

demonstrations had faded into history he humorously 
replied, “yes, they only have demonstrations about sharks 

handicapper, assistant steward in far flung places such as 

His amateur rides included piloting the great Sydney 

first five races and was second in the last race.

At a two day meeting at Moora he was installed as starter 
by steward Percy Morrell “after Parker Wardle had stuffed 
up the start of the first two races.”

warning by the ‘stipe.’ With a treasure chest of memories 

conducive to a great sale next month but he is hoping that 
his six lots will attract interest.

Pedigree page taken from the 1956 Perth Thoroughbred 
Yearling Sale catalogue.



Lot 17 Bay  Colt  O’Reilly (NZ) Bella Valentina (NZ)

Lot 24  Brown  Colt  Myboycharlie (IRE)  Bold Joy

Lot 49 Bay or Brown  Colt  War Chant (USA)  Fairy Fix

Lot 51 Brown  Filly  War Chant (USA) Famous Friend

Lot 106 Brown  Colt  Alfred Nobel (IRE) Matilda Grace (NZ)

Lot 120  Bay or Brown  Filly  War Chant (USA)  Most Secret

Lot 124   Brown  Filly  Thewayyouare (USA)  Mystical (NZ)

Lot 133  Brown Filly  Oratorio  Overnightsensation

Lot 138  Bay Filly  War Chant (USA)  Paris Moon

Lot 181  Chestnut Filly  Starcraft (NZ)  Tantra Dancer

Lot 188  Bay  Filly  Magic Albert Twilight Spy

Lot 267  Brown  Filly  Alfred Nobel (IRE) Flotsam (NZ)

Lot 337  Bay  Filly  Alfred Nobel (IRE) Paylita (USA)
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We are now located at the new stud farm - Lot 6339 Old Coast Road, Myalup “Evergreen Lodge”

INSPECTIONS WELCOMED
Contact Peter Dowdell 0419 951 750

Graham Daws 08 9364 4016 or 0407 148 685

Alfred Nobel StarcraftWar Chant Myboycharlie

Magic Albert O’Reilly
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Ascot Summer Carnival



DE GREY PARK STUD
Saint Bro joins a long list of winners 

produced by De Grey Park Stud.  

A small boutique stud with a large percentage of winners

Lot 52     Brown Colt
War Chant / Fantastic Pride
Big strong colt with quality. Half sister to Summer Swallow

Lot 92     Bay/Brown Colt
War Chant / Lady Mambo
Another nice strong colt that has the scope to get over  
further distance.

Lot 94     Bay Colt 
Vital Equine / Lady Wild
A big rangey colt. Half brother “Under The Hat” and “Gum Nut 
Guru” and looks as tough. He is from a brilliant race mare.

Presenting a quality draft of yearlings ready to enter your racing stable

Lot 284     Bay Colt
Foreplay / Image of Reality
An athletic, well balanced colt that looks a 2year old runner. 

Lot 316     Bay Filly
Saxon / Merbla
A tough filly with great structure and from a solid WA family.  
Half-sister to “Fortescue Flyer”.

Lot 342     Bay Filly
Blackfriars / Pride
An athletic type of filly out of a mare by Hussonet, one of the great 
broodmare sires of the world. 

For further details contact RW (Dick) Vincent at De Grey Park Stud in Capel.
Phone: 08 9574 1986 or mobile 0409 689 697

69 Bay Colt Vital Equine / Gretelle (NZ) by Montjeu  Well-grown powerful and balanced. An outstanding ‘must see’ colt from the quality 
 running family of Bridgestone etc...

149 Bay Colt Discorsi / Rare Performance by Military Plume Strong well-developed type from the immediate family of top liners Market Price 
 and Kia Ora Miss.

237 Ch Filly Elvstroem / Chancery Court by Green Line Express Athletic correct and well-grown, dam has already produced 5 winners and is a 
 ½ sister to a G1 winner from the classy black type filled Lady Chancery family.

270 Br Filly Blackfriars / Frilly Knickers by Dauberval a ¾ sister to Mansion House: mature well-grown and correct with a great work ethic by 
 WA’s champion sire.

331 Ch Colt Vital Equine / Not Affected (NZ) by Elnadim out of the strong international family of top liners Maroof, Desert King: this  
 well- related colt is a stylish well-developed good looker.

356 Br Filly Key Business / Rosendorff (NZ) by Viking Ruler lovely well-grown athletic filly, enjoys her work and has a balanced double cross 
 of the outstanding sire Success Express (see Lady Kipling G2 winner)

358 Bay Filly Blackfriars / Rubidere by Rubiton ticks all the boxes. From a 6x winner: outstanding tall powerful filly has the proven  
 Blackfriars / Rubiton, Blackfriars/ Last Tycoon crosses (God Has Spoken, Playing God, Black Tycoon)

401 Br Filly Von Costa de Hero / Thisisus (NZ) by High Chaparral compact beautifully put together filly from a current performing high class 
 family. By a precocious Group winning 2yo sire (VRC Sires Produce, 2nd Golden Slipper)

409 Ch Colt Flying Pegasus / Uma Galina by Fasliyev from a precociously fast black type 2yo producing family out of a ½ sister to Speed Week,  
 Tribu etc... a bold speedy type looking to follow his family tradition.

Contact: Rene des Bouvrie on 0429 952 501
Tish des Bouvrie: 08 9525 0098
Email: equine85@bigpond.com
www.quanahparkthoroughbreds.com.au



SCENIC LODGE
THOROUGHBRED STUD

(Formerly Durham Lodge)( y g )

2014 Outstanding Yearling Draft

Photos of yearling are available at:
www.sceniclodgestud.com.au
We welcome your inspection at the Magic Millions Sale.
Inspections at Scenic Lodge (Muchea) by Appointment with Jeremy Smith (08) 9571 0155 or 0419 943 354 

S C E N I C  L O D G E 

‘WA Breeders of the Year  2010 - 2013’

Offering 15 Yearlings by Champion W.A. Sire Blackfriars

Plus offering Yearlings by some of the Nations Hottest Stallions

Second crop of Yearlings also available by Universal Ruler

emy Smith (08) 9571 0155 or 0419 943 354

SCENIC
LODGE
THOROUGHBRED STUD

Playing God

Rohan

Kerrific

Summah’s Touch

Blackfriars

WA CHAMPION SIRE - LAST 3 SEASONSWWWA 

NOW SIRE OF THE WINNERS OF OVER $20 MILLION INCLUDING

NOT A SINGLE DOUBT

TEOFILO

MAGNUS

NEW APPROACH

CHOISIR

FLYING SPUR

S

‘W
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rainers DirectoryT
 Licensed Trainer Phone Area Email Class 
 TREVOR ANDREWS  0418 947 987 WEST SWAN TREVOR@TMARACING.COM.AU  Open 
 BRADLEY ATWELL 0409 112 213 JANDAKOT JANDAKOTNEWS@BIGPOND.COM Owner  Trainer 
 MARK BAIRSTOW 0418 149 020 BUNBURY   BAIRSTOW3@HOTMAIL.COM  Open 
 STAN BATES  0408 463 242 ASCOT STANLEY.BATES@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
 AARON BAZELEY  0418 238 231 SERPENTINE   BAZEMIST@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Permit to Train  
 CRAIG BERMINGHAM 0429 523 761 ASCOT CRAIG.BERMINGHAM@RIOTINTO.COM  Permit to Train  
 JOHN BETTS  9296 2960  HERNE HILL SUSPENDEDCEILINGSCO@DODO.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 NEIL BIGGS  0417 173 286 LEONORA LEONORA@SKIPPERS.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 ALBERT BOWTELL  9926 1225 GERALDTON ROBYNANDALBY@BORDERNET.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 WARWICK BRADSHAW 0418 938 463 STRATHAM   KNOWSLEY@IINET.NET.AU  Open 
 TAMEEKA BROWN  9531 2184  PINJARRA   TAMEEKA95@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 BRUCE WATKINS & GARY HITCHCOCK  0428 326 980 CAPEL TG-HITCHCOCK@BIGPOND.COM Open 
 CHRISTOPHER BURGESS  0417 962 085 MUNDIJONG CHRIS@PROCESSCHEMICALS.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 JESSE BYRNE  0411 633 624 STRATHAM   BYRNE82@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 JOE BYRNE  0409 990 778 BUNBURY   MARG_MCGILL@HOTMAIL.COM  B Class  
 DAVID CARUANA  0405 924 053 BULLSBROOK DAVECAR1984@ICLOUD.COM Permit to Train  
 KRISTY CASEY  0433 071 300 BULLSBROOK SR.CASEY@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
 SEAN CASEY  0414 964 804 BULLSBROOK SR.CASEY@BIGPOND.COM B Class  
 JULIE CLEMENTS 9277 9016 SOUTH GUILDFORD WALLYMITCHELL18@YAHOO.COM.AU Permit to Train  
 VERNON COCKELL  9524 1489  MUNDIJONG JACK.COCKELL@GMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
 OWEN COCKING  9410 0023  MANDOGALUP  Permit to Train  
 ROBYN COTTMAN  0422 808 776 HENLEY BROOK ROBYN.COTTMAN@HOTMAIL.COM  Owner Trainer 
 KYLIE CRAIG  0438 379 054 DEEPDALE PETER.CRAIG@BAGDEN.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 TIMOTHY CROSBY 9795 6362  GELORUP TCROSBY@WESTNET.COM.AU Permit to Train  
 GEORGE DALY 9277 9341  ASCOT  Open 
 PETER DALY 9941 1085 CARNARVON GASCOYNELODGE@WN.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 GLENYS DAVIES 0419 930 717 PINJARRA GLENYS.DAVIES@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 ANDREW DE CAMPO 0429 968 873 CAPEL DECAMPOPACING@CONCEPTUAL.NET.AU  Permit to Train  
  MERV DELLAR 0438 161 750 KALGOORLIE MERVD@GOLDENCITYMOTORS.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  PETER DELLAR 0417 921 841 EXMOUTH DLRBUILDING@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  GEORGE DUPRE  0427 261 058 BULLSBROOK LYNDALL81@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  ADAM DURRANT  0407 914 711 KARNUP VICKI.DURRANT@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
  ROBIN ELLIOTT  0417 902 465 KEYSBROOK KEYSBROOKTIMBERS@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
  MICHAEL EYRE 0439 921 987 BOUVARD FARRIER.BLACKSMITH@GMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
  CHRIS GANGEMI  0499 397 733 HENLEY BROOK GANGEMI@E-WIRE.NET.AU  Permit to Train  
  JOHN GANGEMI  9296 4728  HENLEY BROOK JOHN@ARMANIWINDOWS.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  DENNIS GATES  0400 918 169 WONTHELLA EGATES6@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 FIONA GERRARD  9397 0420  OAKFORD   FIONA_GERRARD@BIGPOND.COM  Owner Trainer 
 PETER & MATT GIADRESCO 0417 961 323 GELORUP PETER@GIADRESCORACING.COM.AU Open 
  IAN GLADING  0419 487 173 ASCOT  Open 
  NICOLE GLENN  0429 018 630 NORTHAMPTON T4N_GLENN@YAHOO.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  BRAD GRAHAM 0417 986 523 WARNBRO BRADGRAHAM@IINET.NET.AU  B Class 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN RACEHORSE TRAINERS ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY

The following members of the Western Australian Racing Trainers Association 
(WARTA) are available to be contacted for any enquiries you may have in relation to 
potential racehorse ownership. Any new owners please feel free to contact any of 
these trainers and they will be happy to assist with your enquiry.
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 Licensed Trainer Phone Area Email Class 
  CAROLYN GRANT  9296 0587  HENLEY BROOK M-CGRANT@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Permit to Train  
  MICHAEL GRANT  9296 0587  HENLEY BROOK M-CGRANT@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Open 
  GEORGE GRLJUSICH  9021 4689 KALGOORLIE  B Class  
  ROBERT GULBERTI 9193 6037  BROOME GULLYS@WESTNET.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  RICHARD HALEY  0419 197 699 ASCOT KRYSTLE.HALEY@IINET.NET.AU Permit to Train  
  GRAEME HAMMARQUIST  0428 372 222 WALKAWAY CAROLHAMMARQUIST@ACTIV8.NET.AU Permit to Train  
  GARRY HAMPSON  9296 4067  MILLENDON EVAHAMPSON@BIGPOND.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  HELEN HARDING  0427 761 204 ESPERANCE HMHARDING@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  DAVID HARRISON 0418 921 925 SERPENTINE BPATROL@WESTNET.COM.AU Open 
  TODD HARVEY 0412 443 002 ASCOT  Permit to Train  
  ROBERT HARVEY (JNR.)  0409 940 343 ASCOT  Permit to Train  
  LEONARD HEALEY 0419 907 903 WARNBRO SWEETPEALDH@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  FELICITY HOSSELL  0417 935 841 BULLSBROOK DOUG.MILNER@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  GERARD HUGHES 0409 376 889 ALBANY  Permit to Train  
  PHIL HUMANN 9479 7191  ASCOT JANLHUMANN@GMAIL.COM B Class  
  CATHIE IRVINE 0419 985 494 REDCLIFFE CIRVINE@INTERNODE.ON.NET Permit to Train  
  CLINT ITZSTEIN 0419 940 958 RIVERVALE RITZSTEIN@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
  PAUL JORDAN 0417 966 712 SOUTHERN RIVER PJORDANRACING@OPTUSNET.COM.AU  Open 
  BRUCE KAY  9576 1061  BINDOON  DAWNKAY@BIGPOND.NET.AU Permit to Train  
  FRED KERSLEY  9368 4545  SOUTH PERTH KERSLEY@IINET.NET.AU Open 
  KAREN KERSLEY  0403 962 473 ASCOT SPIRITLADY1@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 LYNETTE KIDDLE 9842 3750  ALBANY LYNKIDDLE@BIGPOND.COM.AU Owner Trainer 
  KELLY KIRKUP 9071 7206 ESPERANCE MISS_KIRKUP@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
  RODNEY KIRKUP 0411 434 886 ESPERANCE KIRKY@WN.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  MICHAEL LANE 0438 757 760 BUNBURY   CAPPAREN@BIGPOND.NET.AU  B Class  
  CYNTHIA LARSON-ROBINSON  0409 959 911 ELLENBROOK SCULLYWAG007@OPTUSNET.COM.AU Stable hand  
  CLIVE LAURITSEN  9921 3493 GERALDTON  Permit to Train  
  HOLLY LOCKE  0403 571 777 DUNSBOROUGH BAYSIDEWA@GMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 LOU & DION LUCIANI 0407 768 865 ASCOT LOU@LUCIANIRACING.COM.AU Open 
  JOHN LUGG 0419 049 807 ASCOT ASCOTHORSES@BIGPOND.COM  B Class  
  RHONA MAC PHILOMEY 0438 353 685 GERALDTON RHONA.MACPHILOMEY@BIGPOND.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  ALLAN MACPHERSON 0418 944 179 PINJARRA ALLANMACPHERSON@BIGPOND.COM.AU Open 
  ROBERT MARTIN 9926 1017 WALKAWAY BELAYFARMS@WESTNET.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  TED MARTINOVICH  9417 9432  SUCCESS SMMOLLY@BIGPOND.NET.AU B Class  
  ALAN MATHEWS  9571 4093  MUCHEA MATHEWSRACING@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
  WALTER (BOB) MAUMILL  0409 085 086 PORT KENNEDY ROBMAUMILL@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
  DARREN MC AULIFFE 0417 531 146 SERPENTINE DARREN@IMPRESSIVERACING.COM.AU B Class  
  CRAIG MC CLOY  0488 339 887 UTAKARRA CRAIGCHEZ@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  BOB MC PHERSON 9524 1040  BALDIVIS BOBBYMCPHERSON@BIGPOND.COM B Class  
  GLENN MC TAGGART 0429 611 124 ASCOT GLENNMCTAG@OPTUSNET.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  KEVIN MCAULEY  0401 236 736 ASCOT PEGGYJEAN@LIVE.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  KEITH MIFFLIN  9296 4141  HENLEY BROOK SOVEREIGN.LODGE@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
  BERNIE MILLER 9397 1532  OAKFORD SAFELINE@WN.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  SIMON MILLER 0418 128 791 ASCOT ACCOUNTS@AQUANITA.COM.AU Permit to Train  
 WENDY MILLER 0419 964 158 OAKFORD DRWJMILLER@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
 WALLY MITCHELL 0417 910 126 ASCOT WALLYMITCHELL18@YAHOO.COM.AU Open 
 PETER MORLEY 9571 3164  BULLSBROOK PETER@BELHUSRACING.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 AARON MORTON 0417 945 866 PINGELLY AARONMORTON74@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
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 DANNY MORTON 0417 919 887 ASCOT MORTONRACING@BIGPOND.COM Open 
 MICHAEL MORTON 0417 957 303 HARVEY GRESTON@WESTNET.COM.AU Permit to Train  
 DEBORAH MURPHY 0447 148 658 MUCHEA DANDGMURPHY@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 REBECCA NAIRN  0411 043 512 MANDURAH BECNAIRN@BIGPOND.COM B Class  
 JEFFREY NOSKE  0417 934 008 HIGH WYCOMBE JJJJ@WESTNET.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 JODIE NOSKE  0409 534 008 HIGH WYCOMBE JJJJ@WESTNET.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 NEVILLE PARNHAM  0418 940 943 ASCOT NPAR9482@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Open 
 DARRYN PATEMAN  0418 938 480 KARNUP PATEMAN3@BIGPOND.COM Open 
 MAXINE PAYNE  0413 279 631 ASCOT MAXINE.PAYNE1@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 BEN PEARCE 0410 153 625 BALDIVIS BENPEARCE87@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 MARK PETERS 9274 0778  HAZELMERE VALPET@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Permit to Train  
 JEFFREY PIKE 9527 4263 ROCKINGHAM JEFFERYPIKE@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
 SHANE PLUMB  0400 352 899 HENLEY BROOK J-PLUMBY@HOTMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
 GINO POLETTI  0417 953 877 ASCOT GPOLETTI@BIGPOND.NET.AU  Open 
 BRETT POPE 0427 311 931 PINJARRA POPESRACING@LIVE.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
 ROSS & CLINT PRICE 9727 2186 CAPEL ROSSPRICE@WESTNET.COM.AU Open 
  SHANE QUILTY 0404 376 542 ASCOT  Permit to Train  
  DENNIS RAMSAY 9277 5779  ASCOT INFO@RAMSAYSHORSETRANSPORT.COM.AU  Open 
  DONNA RIORDAN  0413 760 704 ASCOT DR.RACING@LIVE.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  TIARNNA ROBERTSON  0421 178 101 BULLSBROOK TROBERTSONRACING@HOTMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
  TRACY RODWELL  9525 7715  SERPENTINE TRODWELL1@BIGPOND.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  ROY ROGERS 0422 168 066 WARNBRO ROYROGERSRACING@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
   TOBEY RONEY  9399 1590  FORRESTDALE RONEYLT@IINET.NET.AU B Class  
  STEPHEN ROWE 0430 592 777 ELLENBROOK ROWERACING@IPRIMUS.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  FIONA SCOTT  0418 934 739 ESPERANCE KEVNFI1@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  DEANE SKIPWORTH  0447 195 924 CARDUP BIGLITTLESKIP@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 CLIFFORD SMITH  0408 866 631 BAKERS HILL  PURAMDARA@BIGPOND.COM  B Class  
 ROBERT SMITH  9739 1020 WAROONA ANASTER@WESTNET.COM.AU Permit to Train  
 GORDON SPOWART  9921 3273  GERALDTON ARKENSTONELODGE@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 RUSSELL STEWART  0427 087 495 ASCOT ANTRUSS@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 TIMOTHY STUBBERFIELD 0409 684 162 ASCOT STUBBERS@AAPT.NET.AU Permit to Train  
  ROBERT SUTHERLAND 9526 2313  BYFORD SUTHO7@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
  JIMMY TAYLOR 9297 3969  THE VINES TAYLORT@BIGPOND.NET.AU Open 
  SHARON TAYLOR 0488 762 338 HOPELAND SHARONTAYLOR7@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
  JESICA VALAS  0403 660 031 MUNDIJONG JESSIE_VALAS@YAHOO.COM.AU  Permit to Train  
  ELVA VAN MERWYK 0427 087 043 KEYSBROOK ELANTONE@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
  ANDREW VOIGT  0419 933 533 GERALDTON ANDVO73@YAHOO.COM.AU Permit to Train  
  PAULA WAGG 0438 877 395 ASCOT PAULAWAGG@BIGPOND.COM.AU Open 
 ERIC WAKE 0418 940 507 HIGH WYCOMBE SS.WAKE@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 THOMAS WIDDESON 9727 3308  CAPEL KAMIHU@BIGPOND.COM Permit to Train  
 BRETT WILKINSON  0409 880 145 ASCOT B.WILKY@HOTMAIL.COM  Permit to Train  
 GRANT WILLIAMS 0419 985 942 KARNUP WILLIAMSPACING@GMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
 RENAE WILLIAMS 0416 282 956 DONNYBROOK REDYAZEQUINE@HOTMAIL.COM Permit to Train  
 DOUGLAS WILSON 9419 3660  WELLARD DCW43@BIGPOND.NET.AU Permit to Train  
 LANCE WILSON 0417 933 031 COOGEE LANCETRACEY@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 STEVE WOLFE  0409 905 327 ALBANY LORRAINEWOLFE@BIGPOND.COM  Open 
 GREG WRIGHT 0429 089 914 MOORA GCWRIGHT1@BIGPOND.COM  Permit to Train  
 GRAHAM YUILL  0400 811 040 DARDANUP ENQUIRIES@LIMERICKPARK.COM.AU  Permit to Train

rainers DirectoryT



Get Involved, Be Informed, Have Your Say !

Become part of Thoroughbred Breeders WA, your voice for the industry

Name __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________________________________

Please include payment of $110 by cheque or

Electronic Funds Transfer

BSB:  036 078     Account: 184 860

Please return to:  Thoroughbred Breeders WA

PO Box 178, Belmont WA 6984

or   info@tbwa.net.au

Thank you for becoming part of the industry for the coming season. 

A membership card will be forwarded to you shortly.

Members benefits include;

-  Free copies of the Sunspeed magazine &  the National Stallions

book sent to your  postal address.

-  Access to industry relevant forums & seminars.

-  Pedigree information.

-  Member and industry updates.

-  Industry discounts including free entry to Provincial Raceclubs

& discounted insurance with Inglis Insurance.

-  Access to all areas of the TBWA website including the Safety

Awareness Training, orphan foal register, foal gallery uploads. 

-  Industry news.

We are actively involved in;

-  Working to promote the WA Thoroughbred & Breeders

-  Fostering friendly relations and co-operation among

Breeders.

-  To represent and act on behalf of the WA Breeding

industry within both the local WA racing industry and in

dealings with Thoroughbred Breeders Australia.

-  To make representation to and lobby on behalf of WA

Breeders to auction/sales companies.

-  To provide advice and educational services to our 

members.

Join Now by completing below

BECOME A MEMBER

Thoroughbred Breeders WA



Korilya Stud
Barely a week goes by where a Korilya Stud bred isn’t seen in the winners enclosure and barely a week 
goes by where a Korilya bred horse doesn’t win a ‘Westspeed Bonus’

From the time the mare is mated, the care and attention to detail we give from 
that point, right through to the sale ring is something we pride ourselves on 
and quite simply ‘why we breed winners!’ 

Korilya Stud and clients offer a draft of 19 yearlings to you in 2014, by all 
the leading and many up and coming sires including: BLACKFRIARS, WAR 
CHANT, ORATORIO, PLANET FIVE, DEMERIT, REWARD FOR EFFORT, 
BENETEAU, ALFRED NOBEL, DISCORSI, FLYING PEGASUS, VISCOUNT, 
PROART, HALA BEK.

We are proud of and take pleasure in presenting our draft to you at the 
Magic Millions Perth Yearling Sales in 2014 and welcome your enquiry 
and or inspection.

If you are serious about putting the odds in your favour – look no further than a Korilya yearling!

KORILYA STUD, Old Coast Road, Busselton, WA.
Contact: ELLIE GILES p: 08 9752 1161 
m: 0407 304 752 or email korilya@westnet.com.au

Monterosso

Korilya Stud offer 
a close relation 
to 2012 Dubai 

World Cup winner, 
MONTEROSSO

Cheval Stud Mount
Barker

Contact: Peter Hills on 08 9851 1528 to arrange an inspection or see us in 
Barn 3 & 4 at the Belmont Park Sales Complex.
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Lot 269 Bay Colt - 
DISCORSI / FREEZE DANCER
A half-brother to a Singapore winner this colt is a son of an exciting  
young stallion and from a family full of nice winners.

Lot 272 Bay Colt - 
DISCORSI / GET SHORTY
A well related colt who is out of a winning Serheed mare who has produced  
4 winners including an 8 time winner of over $115,000. 

Lot 374 Bay Filly - 
DISCORSI / SIGN NOTHING
Nice style of filly who is out of a winning mare who has left a 3 time winner. 
Grandam was a stakes winner and family has plenty of black type.

Lot 395 Black/Brown Filly - 
DEMERIT / SWEET SYNERGY
Prolific winner producing family. This filly by the exciting new sire and out of  
a mare who has produced the winners of 32 races!



Congratulations
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Congratulations to the winners of the 2012/13 Thoroughbred Breeders WA  Awards.  
Trophies were presented at the WAROA Racing Awards Gala at the Hyatt Hotel,  
3rd August, with over 450 of WA’s racing community in attendance, who enjoyed  

a spectacular night of Las Vegas themed entertainment.

TBWA Awards Winners……..

TBWA Breeder of the Year 
was won by “Scenic Lodge”

WA Broodmare of the Year was 
won by “Marlock Miss” HJ Smith 
owner of Marlock Miss

Leading WA Sire was won by 
“Blackfriars”
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NO UNCERTAINTY 
(Trade Fair – Princess Camilla)

Stakes won RM$379,991

Trainer – Tan Swee Hock

TRIPLE ONE D’BEST
(Vital Equine-Athenia)

Stakes won RM$77,062

Trainer – P.K. Leong

VERY STYLO
(Bearcat –Academy Royale)

Stakes won RM$154,226

Trainer – Tan Eng Tee Jerome

BLACK VISCOUNT 
(Viscount-Homesville Lass)

Stakes won RM$39,195

Trainer – Tan Swee Hock

Perth Sale Graduates
Winning inalaysiaM

Winning in 
Malaysia

Bargains still to be had at the Perth Yearling Sale 18th/19th February 2014
Recent winners include:-
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WILD WEST WILLY 
(Hurricane Sky¬-Ser Flame)

Stakes won RM$44,055

Trainer – Shane Edwards

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
(Blackfriars-Catie’s Own)

Stakes won RM$106,675

Trainer – Tan Eng Tee Jerome

KIM DIVA
(Theatre-Colour Me Kim)

Stakes won RM$187,537

Trainer – Wee Mung Hua

BUKIT MAS
(Blackfriars-Miss Certaine)

Stakes won RM$118,552  

S$84,127

Trainer – Lim Woei Chet

Perth Sale Graduates
Winning inalaysiaM

Winning in 
Malaysia

Bargains still to be had at the Perth Yearling Sale 18th/19th February 2014
Recent winners include:-



Now more than just a thoroughbred sales site, Bloodstock.com.au offers 
access to Australia’s largest and most comprehensive directory of stallion 

profiles, listings of shares from Australia’s leading syndicators and trainers, 
race fields & results with a make an offer service, up to date sales results, 

plus a team dedicated to trading your bloodstock all year round.

For All Your Bloodstock Needs Visit Blooooodsstooockk.ccomm.auuu todddday 

T H E  B L O O D S T O C K  N E T W O R K

Multiple Group 1 winner 

Platelet
Sold on 

Bloodstock.com.au

�� 1300 711 683       ���info@bloodstock.com.au



T H E  B L O O D S T O C K  N E T W O R K

T H E  D R E A M  S TA R T S  H E R E

© Korionov

To find out how easy it is to buy a racehorse share, 
visit: www.bloodstock.com.au/sssynddiccaatioonnss

The No.1 Site For Racehorse Shares

�� 1300 711 683       ���info@bloodstock.com.au
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explore. experience. 
enjoy.

• Flight & accommodation bookings
• Leisure holidays – tailored & packages
• Corporate business travel
• Group tours & incentives
• Conference & event management
• World cruising
• Online domestic flight booking system
• Inbound travel

T: +61 (08) 9322 2666  www.motivetravel.com.au
Mezzanine Level, BGC Centre, 28 The Esplanade, Perth WA 6000 
E: motive@motivetravel.com.au

travel
A specialist sports & 
events travel division 
offering:

• Individual/group   
 packages

• Corporate packages 
 & incentive programs

• Travel services for   
 schools & sports   
 stakeholders

ACN 009411036
ABN 78009411036
Licence No 9TA 00504

Enquire about our fully escorted 2014 Racing Tours to Dubai World Cup in March, Kentucky Derby 
in May and Cox Plate in Melbourne in October. Contact George Michalczyk for further details on 
phone 08 9322 2666 or email george@motivetravel.com.au

CROMARTRY PARK

StudTwo quality Cromartry Park 
yearlings by a pair of exciting new 
stallions that as always, will be well presented 
and well worth your inspection.

CROMARTRY PARK STUD
4761 Brand Highway, Gingin, WA.       

OLGA McKENZIE: 0418 194 998 Office: 08 9575 4045     Email: omckenzie1@bigpond.com

Lot 264 Bay Colt –DEMERIT / 
FINE SILK (Urgent Request)

By a son of LONHRO just like the hot 
young stallion DENMAN. This good 
type of colt is a half-brother to Snide 
Remark and is from a mare that has 
been a 100% city winning producer. 
Grandam won a Group 1 and this 
family is full of good winners.

Lot 288 Bay Filly – FAMOUS 
ROMAN / JESTERVALE (Real 
Jester)

A colt carrying the DANETIME blood 
being by his well performed first season 
son in FAMOUS ROMAN. This filly 
is from a terrific winning family that 
has produced many quality winners 
including the recent Colonel Reeves 
winner, THE RISING.

Snide Remark Famous Roman



Namerik Thoroughbreds
Namerik Thoroughbreds again offer an excellent selection 

of quality yearlings in 2014 from a farm 
that keeps on producing winners.

For any information or to arrange an inspection please call:
MARY SCOTT – NAMERIK THOROUGHBREDS, 

Punrak Road, Serpentine WA. 
08 9525 2505 or 0417 934 256

King Saul Even Astar

Lot 241 Grey Colt
Blackfriars – Comme Ci (Verglas)
First foal of a good running mare who was a  
city winner of 5. This whole family just runs!

Lot 262 Bay Filly
Danehill Express – Fey Miss (Canny Lad)
First foal of a mare by the great Canny Lad and a daughter of 
stakes winning Aphasia. 

Lot 312 Chestnut Filly 
Flying Pegasus – Markedly Absent (Marquetry) 
From the same breeders of the sires best horse, KING SAUL. 
This filly looks to be another nice prospect.

Lot 318 Bay Colt
Viscount – Mimicry (Bellotto)
The dam was a city winner of 3 and has produced 1 to race 
and it is a winner, by the sire of ROCKET MAN.

Lot 328  Bay Filly
Startac – Never Guilty (Favorite Trick)
The family just keeps on producing a good horse.  
Out of a sister to a multiple Group and Listed winner.

Lot 406  Bay Filly
Ad Valorem - Truancy (Akhenaton)
Second foal of a 4 time winning half-sister to a Guineas 
winner and the Grandam by the mighty Zabeel just for  
good measure!

As Agent.

Lot 254 Black/Brown Colt
Flying Pegasus – Dr Bella (Dr Johnson)
Very tough, sound family this. The dam won 5 and over 
$113,000 and won up to 2400m.

Lot 259  Grey Filly
Kendel Star – Even You Too (Tribu)
A really good family that has worked brilliantly here in the 
West. The cross of the stallion over this family ‘just works’

Lot 296  Bay Colt
Kendel Star – Kopek (Fasliyev)
This stallion keeps producing them and can get a good one. 
From a mare who is a 100% winner producer.
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Grey CarnivalA

Racecourse photographer Scott Hollands 
captured the drama and excitement of the 
2013 Railway Stakes perfectly.

raptures by flying home, in typical fashion on Luckygray 
to claim a second Railway Stakes on the pale grey 
whirlwind.

Luckygray had been second past the past in the previous 
two Railways-WA’s richest race worth one million dollars.

However, in the 2011 feature the stewards awarded 

He’s Remarkable (Kieran McEvoy) had impacted on his 
chances by causing indirect interference to Luckygray.

the emotion was evident. He and his best mate had 
delivered big time-and at 20/1 –carrying a hefty top 
weight of 59kg.

Luckygray 21 times in his 28 start career for 10 of his 13 
wins. (The only other successful rider of Luckygray has 

three starts, from a total of five rides).

the grey’s former trainer, slip through the throng and 
embrace the jockey, who was almost in tears, saying 
quietly,“well done mate.”

It was just one of those moments that are remembered. 
It was also at that moment that Scott Holland’s took the 
photo of the image and preserved it for posterity.

Ihtsahymn & Luckygray battle 
out the 2013 Kingston Town.

Something Else with John Elsegood.
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It must have been a bitter-sweet for Poletti. He had 
trained Luckygray in both his 2011-12 Railway campaigns, 
running a close second to Mr Moet in the latter one.

Now with Luckygray first across the line he was no longer 
at the helm of the Bradbury’s Luck sired galloper whom 
he had selected at the 2009 Perth Magic Millions yearling 
sales. Instead the kudos in this campaign belonged to 
another Ascot trainer, Trevor Andrews.

Andrews picked up the gelding after Luckygray returned 
home from an unsuccessful third Melbourne campaign 
when prepared by Victorian trainer Robert Smerdon. 

The pale grey’s four starts under Smerdon were less 
successful than when Poletti had made hit and run efforts 
with him on two occasions. These yielded a couple of 

Luckygray just didn’t fire over there. He failed to relax, 
became aggressive in running and was not a happy 
horse. Whether it was his association of running on a 
bog heap in his first Victorian start or contracting a virus 
after his second run it set the tone for his other six runs 
over there.

Mitchell and Troy Maver, elect to transfer him to Trevor 

Luckgray’s trainer Trevor Andrews with Jockey Shaun 
O’Donnell. 

In the Lee-Steere Stakes over 1400m, on November 
9, Luckygray finished fourth, a length behind the SA 

impressed enough to continue with Railway plans for 
November 23.

He wasn’t given much chance by anyone else. At a media 
conference the day before the 2013 Railway Stakes I 

gave the two local heroes of the previous year much 
chance. After all they had fought out the 2012 Railway 

staving off Luckygray in the former and Luckygray taking 
the latter. Moody said he didn’t think so. His reasoning, 
logical enough, was that both had been set targets in 
Melbourne and the Perth Railway Stakes had not been 
the primary objective for either of them. In addition they 

were racing at the end of their current campaigns. In 
hindsight that comment from Moody speaks volumes 
for Andrews training efforts. 

But also the key to success with Luckygray is to get 

managed to do it par excellence. With only his old rival, 

to thread his way through a field from seemingly difficult 

was a classic. It was. Perhaps with the memory of the 

of patience waiting for an opening. Like a scene from 
Exodus the field, rather than the Red Sea, parted and 

hand to get his charge to stretch out through the gap that 

in World War 1- with his whip, instead of a bayonet, in 
the charge position, across the line.

That is an appropriate analogy because at the 

told an interjector to be quiet or he would put him off the 
course. Silence ensued!

The jockey also got it right when he said Andrews had 
“done a superb job of getting Luckygray right as he had 
looked shocking upon his return to WA.”  

The Dark Grey

Ihtsahymn winning Gr1 Kingston Town Classic. 

With his thrilling victory Luckygray was set for the 

the Group 1 race of 2012.

However he had to be content with a gallant second 
going down to the three year old WA Guineas winner 
Ihtsahymn. The key factor in this victory was weight and 
judgement. The weight factor is easy to understand. 
Under weight-for- age conditions a talented young horse 
does have a weight advantage over older runners. In this 

six year old rival (59kg -52kg).
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The judgement factor relates to two people, trainer Fred 
Kersley and jockey Steven Parnham. Indeed it was the 
“outstanding finish” of Ihtsahymn in the WA Guineas 
(Group III) that set Kersley’s mind to considering a start 
in the Kingston Town.

Ihtsahymn’s trainer Fred Kersley accepting trophy from 
Dr Kevin Christianson.

Kersley said he had given up at the half way mark of 
the Guineas after the horse had “just walked out of the 
barrier and got held up in the traffic.”

seemingly had the Guineas shot to pieces from her 
stable mate St Bro half way down the straight. At the 
top of the home straight punters would not have backed 

the rear Ihtsahymn’s devastating finish in the concluding 
stages meant Simon Miller’s pair had to settle for the 
places –and the win changed Kersley’s plans. Originally 
the WA Guineas had been the dark grey’s mission but 
after fulfilling that in such an emphatic fashion the trainer 
and the horse’s connections looked at the Kingston Town 

of these and Steven Parnham’s skills were key factors 
on both occasions. The jockey got off his favourite 
horse Playing God, trained by his father Neville, despite 
the fact that the stallion had delivered them their first 
Group 1 glory in the race in 2010 and then repeated the 
performance the following year. It proved a sound move 

Parnham’s positioning of Ihtsahymn in about fourth and 
fifth positions in both feature races gave the lightweight 
every chance. He had them ‘off the bit’ turning for home 
in the Kingston Town and just managed to hold off 
Luckygray who, finishing like a Stuka dive bomber, just 
failed, by a neck, to grab the youngster.

dropped another kilogram, under wfa conditions, 
carrying 51kg.

Kincaple, with 59kg, slugged it out with his younger rival 
before going down by a long neck on the line.

Interesting thing about Kersley is that he is quick to 
deflect credit away from himself. He clearly admires 
Steven Parnham: “Steven has been riding in good form 
for a long time and never more so than on Ihtsahymn. He 
was under pressure to handle this young inexperienced 
horse and he rode him terrifically well.”

Kersley knows a bit about race driving, being a 
champion trotting trainer-reinsman before converting 
to thoroughbreds in 1989. The trainer is cautious about 

plan is a more likely proposition.

In the Book of Revelation the Four Horseman of the 
Apocalypse, including the riders of the pale and dark 
horses wreak havoc and misery on earth.

described as doing that to their opponents but the Pale 

to a summer of pleasure. It certainly was a carnival 
dominated by greys in three big races.

Luckgray’s owners congratulating O’Donnell after his 
Railway Stakes win.

(Luckygray cost $46,000 to buy and has now won over 

and Troy Maver).

Ihtsahymn winning owners Reg Webb, Susan &  
Neville Duncan.

(Ihtsahymn was bred by Oakland Park who have 
retained ownership along with R Webb, J Monterrubio 

$845,000 from 10 starts).



HEYTESBURY STUD

www.heytesburystud.com.au
Inspections are welcome on farm by appointment

Office: 8am – noon (08) 9525 2300
Dennis: 0419 967 879

At the Sales Complex from Sunday the 16th February.

Tuesday: 18th February.
Colts: Saxon / Vintage Silver  (Marooned )
 Husson Lightning / Second Omen (Second Empire)
Filly: Husson Lightning / Serious Matter (Carry A Smile)

Wednesday 19th February:
Colts: Husson Lightning / Sister Company (Lord Dane)
 Husson Lightning / Running Mate (Lord Dane)
 Husson Lightning / Miss Nubold (Pago Mystery)
 Husson Lightning / Whisper Vista (Scenic)
 Saxon / Sudden City (E Dubai)
 Fath (USA) / Say Cherie (Don’t Say Halo) 

Magic Millions Yearlings 2014

Day 1:

Day 2:

Photos available on our website late January 2014



GERVASE PARK STUD

After a stellar last couple of years with close to 80% of its Magic Million 3 year old graduates 
winning races, being stakes placed or winning stakes races, Gervase Park continues its 
commitment to give you the best chance of winning when buying one of it’s yearlings.  Years 
of continually upgrading its broodmare band, developing families, attention to detail in growing 
our horses and careful selection of both Eastern States and West Australian based stallions, 
gives you a selection of Westspeed eligible yearlings with the best chance of winning.

Recent winning graduates include Takanori, Soaring Lad, Baleen In Me, Royal Inferno, Commanche 
Red, Vital Importance, Gazelle, Nothing Personal and Daneclicked.

A red letter day was achieved on Saturday 11th May 2013 when with three of Gervase Park Magic Millions 
graduates racing, all 3 won consequent races – not bad for a small boutique stud that breeds between 10 – 12 
mares a year.

Put the odds in your favour and inspect our 2014 draft with yearlings by Snitzel, Not a Single Doubt, Domesday, 
Ad Valorem, Flying Pegasus, Discorsi and Vital Equine at our close, convenient location in the Swan Valley.

To view our 2014 Magic Millions draft, please call Chris Gales – 0418940377 or Andrea Gales 0417967009

“Where The Results Do the Talking”

NEW SOUTH WALES

BLUE SKY BLOODSTOCK P/L 
Mob. 0431 746 803

DGR THOROUGHBRED SERVICES P/L 
Tel 02 9663 3030 Mob. 0418 969740 

DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SERVICES P/L 
Tel 02 9411 1700 Mob. 0408 424426

PHILIPPA DUNCAN BLOODSTOCK P/L 
Tel 02 9360 3945 Mob. 0418 965553

FREYER BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 02 9363 1166

INGLIS 
Tel 02 93997999  
Mob Jonathan D'Arcy 0412 965 729

LAUREL OAK BLOODSTOCK P/L 
Tel 02 8883 1066 Mob. 0418 962858

BILL MITCHELL 
Mob. 0418 274 198

RANDWICK BLOODSTOCK AGENCY P/L 
Tel 02 4998 6488 Mob. 0403 037773

ROBERTS BLOODSTOCK PTY LTD 
Mob. 0418 823763

DEAN WATT BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 02 9587 1511 Mob. 0418 220569 
A. G. WILLIAMS BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 02 6546 6745 Mob. 0428 932663

QUEENSLAND

BOOMER BLOODSTOCK 
Mob. 0421 270 775

MAGIC MILLIONS SALES PTY LTD 
Tel 07 5504 1200 Mob. David Chester 0410 683466 
Mob. Paul Knight 0410 683469

VICTORIA

BELMONT BLOODSTOCK AGENCY P/L 
Tel 03 9429 1148 Mob. 0408 007786

BLUEGRASS BLOODSTOCK PTY LTD 
Mob. 0432 518 378 
ANTHONY G CAVANAGH & CO P/L 
Mob. 0413 875200

JOHN FORD BLOODSTOCK AGENT & CONSULTANT 
Tel 03 9544 4895 Mob. 0419 355981

PETER FORD THOROUGHBREDS 
Tel 03 5790 3300 Mob. 0409 172918

JJ GORDON BLOODSTOCK CONSULTANTS 
Tel 03 9326 0366

INGLIS 
Tel 03 9333 1422 Mob Peter Heagney 0412 330 393

SHEAMUS MILLS BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 03 9817 7800 Mob. 0411 600 530

TIM STEWART & ASSOCIATES P/L 
Mob. 0417 320537

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

HANCOCK QUALITY BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 08 8278 3393 Mob. 0417 519307

MAGIC MILLIONS SALES PTY LTD 
Tel 08 8297 8055 Mob. Tim Brown 0401 307918

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

JOHN CHALMERS BLOODSTOCK SERVICES 
Tel 08 9534 3577 Mob. 0418 948604

COMMERCIAL BLOODSTOCK SERVICES P/L 
Tel (08) 9423 0930 Mob. 0411 871472

MICHAEL FLANNERY BLOODSTOCK 
Tel 08 9729 2549 Mob. 0414 340113 
MAGIC MILLIONS SALES PTY LTD 
Tel 08 9477 2455 David Houston 0408 609 994

PREMIUM BLOODSTOCK SERVICES P/L 
Tel (08) 9371 0009 Mob. 0410 683 470

* Each member has agreed to abide by the Federation’s Code Of Ethics and is held to account via a complaints system*
For more information on our members contact the Secretary : Tracy Howard Tel/Fax 03 9580 7916   Mob. 0408 321 651 

Email: bloodstockagents@hunterlink.net.au or tracyhow@bigpond.net.au or visit the Federation’s web site at www.bloodstockagents.com.au
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Lot 205 - Lucky Unicorn/ Zsa Zsa Gabeel 
    -  Outstanding well grown leggy filly. Will be an oaks filly with good residual value

Lot 220 - Lucky Unicorn / Balbeel 
    -  Well related filly with residual value. Oaks prospect

Lot 274 - Lucky Unicorn / Guiliana 
    -  Very nice colt from the famous Denise’s Joy family

Lot 375 - Lucky Unicorn / Silk Slipper 
    -  Beautiful strong filly with a pedigree to match. Will be a 2yo that will go on

Lot 324 - Discorsi / Moondalo 
    -  Filly from the very successful WA family that keeps producing winners

Lot 352 - Stratum / Red Pluton 
    -  Neat compact filly. Early 2yo type

Lot 400 - Fath / Testing 
    -  Well balanced running type

Lot 404 - Fath / Trade Watch 
    -  Outstanding filly, strong running type which will make a 2 yo and go on
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�0429 341 211���������phil@westburyparkstud.com.au
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T H E  B L O O D S T O C K  N E T W O R K

�� 1300 711 683       ���info@bloodstock.com.au

© Korionov

FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS OF BLOODSTOCK

Buying & Selling

WHY AREN'T YOU SELLING ON BLOOOODDSTTOOCCKK.CCCOOMMM.AUUU ? 

Advertise your horse to Australia’s largest buying bench 
for as little as $99

Multiple Group 1 winner 

Platelet
Sold as 

Racing Prospect

Stakes Placed, City Winning 2YO

So Detached
Sold as 

Broodmare Prospect

Multiple Stakes winner 

Twilight Royale
Syndicated by 

Bloodstock.com.au
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Westspeed is RWWA’s leading incentive scheme designed to reward owners and breeders who invest in Western 
Australian bloodstock, with more than $4.6M in bonuses paid to Owners and Breeders in the 2012/13 racing season.
Nominations are now being accepted from Breeders and Owners to include their current yearling in Westspeed for their 
2yo, 3yo & 4yo seasons.

Nomination Fees
Breeder:    $715 (including GST)
Owner - Westspeed Standard:   $1,430 (including GST)
Owner - Westspeed Extra:  $2,860 (including GST)

Bonuses Payable
Remember that Owners of horses paid up for Westspeed Extra receive an extra $7,500 bonus for every Saturday 
metropolitan win.

Tier Advertised Stakes Breeder Owner Standard Owner Extra

1 $40,000 - $100,000 $5,000 $15,000 $22,500

2 $17,500 - $39,999 $2,500 $7,500 $7,500

3 $9,000 - $17,499 $1,250 $3,750 $3,750

4 less than $9,000 $625 $1,875 $1,875
In addition to the above bonus amounts, Trainers and Riders 

also receive 6% and 3% respectively of the total bonus payable
*

NOMINATIONS CLOSE ON 18 JULY 2014

For further information on Westspeed, 
please contact RWWA on 9445 5277 or 

racing@rwwa.com.au
www.westspeed.com.au




